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Where can you go to get away? Houston has it all. From pro football to an out-of-this world space experience to

more than 65 new clubs in downtown. Enjoy big city theater and the 4th largest museum district in the world. Stroll

down the Kemah Boardwalk or take to the links on one of Houston's many golf courses. Explore our space with weekend

packages for every imaginable taste. Build your own perfect weekend getaway that includes event admissions, two

nights in a great hotel, and more. Log on to www.visithoustontexas.com for more information.

SpaceCity. A space of infinite possibilities.
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Small Towns, Good Eats! page 16

12 Southern Comfort P
Chase away the January blahs with some tried-and-true

comfort foods-familiar, satisfying dishes that fill you up in

more ways than one. We nominate a trio of Texas favorites:

banana pudding, King Ranch casserole, and Frito pie.

BY NANCY H. ROSENBERG

16 Small Towns, Good Eats!
If you've ever driven miles out of your way to check out a

small-town cafe, have we got a list for you! Our call for read-

ers' recommendations yielded a slew of these Texas treasures.

COMPILED BY JENNIFER NALEWICKI

22 Texas Music: Noteworthy!
Banking on Preservation, page 52

From soulful blues to Western Swing, Texas music is a dizzying n-ix of styles and artists. Our

yearlong series starts this month. Drumroll, please! BY JO H N T. DAV IS

30 The Chihuahuan Desert
The largest desert in North America spills across a large portion of West Texas, with topography

ranging from arid lowlands to mountain forests. So much for images of miles and miles of sand.

BY JANET R. EDWARDS

38 When TV Came to Texas
After radio. Before cable. A boomer chronicles the boob tube's beginnings in Texas in the late

1940s and early '50s. In its early days, the medium featured homegrown talent along with net-

work programming. BY GENE FOWLER

44 The Art of Tom Lea
El Paso-born painter (and, later, writer) Tom Lea traveled the world, but he was a true son of

the Southwest. His legacy includes collections in El Paso, Austin, Dallas, and beyond, as well as

several books that are still in print. BY A DA I R M A R GO

52 Banking on Preservation
Celebrating its 75th anniversary, the former Gulf Building still maintains an impressive presence

in downtown Houston. Home now to Chase Bank, the Art Deco masterpiece is a shining model

of historic preservation. BY DAVID BUSH, PHOTOGRAPHS BY JANICE E. ASHTON
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About Our Covers
[FRONT] The quintessential Texas musician
needs no introduction (rock on, Willie!), but
the introduction to our yearlong music series,
which covers conjunto to classical, starts on
page 22. Photo by J. Griffis Smith, digital
camera courtesy Bob Malish, Canon USA

[BACK] Yellow rock nettle makes an appear-
ance at Glenn Spring, in Big Bend National
Park. Turn to page 30 to learn more about
the magnificent, m-any-faceted Chihuahuan
Desert. Photo Richard Reynolds

The Art of Tom Lea, page 44
COURTESY SARAH LEA
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From the Editor's desk

T his month we kick off our 30th
anniversary as the Travel Maga-

zine of Texas with a yearlong series

devoted to Texas music. We asked

Austin writer John T. Davis to write the

introduction, which begins on page

22. Although John's story covers high-

lights from Scott Joplin to Norah

Jones, no such article can pretend to

be comprehensive, nor will any of the

other stories that cover Texas music

and musicians this year. After all, the

topic is vast and constantly evolving.

If you're looking for a more de-

finitive treatment of musicians, from

Jacques Abram and Elmer Akins to

James Harold "Big Sambo" Young

and Samuel Peters Ziegler, visit the

Governor's Texas Music Office (TMO)

and its links at www.governor.state.

tx.us/divisions/music. Late last year,

the TMO, the Texas State Historical
Association (TSHA), the University of
Texas at Austin, and the Center for
Texas Music History at Texas State Uni-
versity-San Marcos published The Handbo
Texas Music (see For the Road, page 9).

book is modeled on other encyclopedic v

by the TSHA, including The New Handbo
Texas and The Handbook of Texas Onl

Frequent contributor Gene Fowler pro

us with the Speaking of Texas item on Royl
erson, the "fingerless fiddler," as Roy bills

self (see page 11). Gene commented, "Roy

tioned a frequent gig he plays in Carbon,

town south of Eastland-it's in a former c

building, deserted, and they just get in then

have a hoedown, with area performers

sandwiches and pies. About 100 people

up. To me, stuff like that is the real underg:

of country music. The real American

garde is not in New York City or L.A. cc

houses and alternative galleries, but in

doned churches in places like Carbon."

Gene also takes us back to the early da

television in Texas (page 38). Gene t

Carthage High School teacher Donnie Piti
for the information on the early chile

shows on television....

@ NAN CARTER. EFFERSON JMPLECUTE

nd Curtis Parsley of Gonzales were the lUCKy winnerS
Texas Highways prize package to Jefferson (September
issue). "The people of Jefferson went out of their way.
wonderful," said Beth. Behind Beth and Curtis, from
re Elijah Dusek (Jefferson tourism director), Marion
y Chamber of Commerce employees Phyllis Nance and
loss, chamber board members Lisa Barry and Delbert
n, Martin Licea (owner of Licea's Mexican Restaurant),
e and Randy Hardy (owners of the Gone With the Wind
im), Jane Lynn (owner of the Ole Tyme Meat Market
rantt, Karl Frederickson (manager of the Excelsior
Hotel), Jan Johnson (owner of Jefferson Images, fac-
utlet for Blackburn's Syrup), Juanita Chitwood (man-
f the Jefferson Hotel), and Mary Keasler (president of
amber board).

We hope you'll find the list of Readers' Rec-

ommendations for Best Small-Town Cafe (page

16) particularly useful as you travel the state.

Editorial intern Jennifer Nalewicki compiled the

listing, and she helped us with all manner of

other projects during the fall. Of all our readers

who responded, Dan Crawford of Fort Worth

recommended the most small-town eateries,

saying, "In my many years of traveling Texas

highways, here are the best small-town cafes

I've found: Decatur: Court House Cafe (pot
roast); Edinburg: Echo Hotel (envueltos); Fair-

field: Sam's (buffet); Livingston: Shrimp Boat
Manny's (catfish); McAllen: Caro's (puffy tacos);

San Juan: Garza's (enchiladas); and Temple:

Bluebonnet Cafe (chicken-fried steak) and Clem
Mikeska's Bar-B-Q (barbecue). Turn to page 16

for more tips on good eats in small towns.

May 2004 be full of good food, sweet music,

and fine times.

UMFront
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Talk to TH

NEW YEAR, NEW HOPE

I am a San Antonio-based photographer and
visit the Hill Country and West Texas frequent-

ly because of my love for the areas. Watching
the sunrise from Guadalupe Peak, the highest
point in Texas (8,749 feet), has become my
New Year's Day tradition. Although the sunrise
was not visible last year, the pleasure of my
daughter's company made it very special.

The unusual West Texas weather gave us a
rare opportunity to experience a snowy hiking
trail. As daylight progressed, the views of beau-
tiful flaky snow and snow-covered plants were
truly enjoyable. Almost to the peak, there was
a flat rock where my daughter wrote "I V Texas"
in the snow for me. At the Peak, the warm sun
and bright blue sky suddenly appeared for just
enough time to photograph the scene. As we
headed back down, we noticed the writing on
the rock had melted.

Having an opportunity to start every New Year
with a great experience feels like a gift, and a
chance to begin the year with the certainty of
freedom and hope.

KIM SMITH
San Antonio

OUT OF THE BLUE(BONNET)
Ed. Note: After we published Gene Fowle's
Speaking of Texas item on poet John Peter
Sjolander in the October issue, we heard from
Eddie D. Kennedy of Groveton. Eddie wrote, "My
daughter collects old books, and the enclosed
letter was in a book she purchased in an
antique store in Nacogdoches." The letter (from
Sjolander to a Mrs. W.F- Berry of Pittsburg,
Texas, who had requested a copy of his poem
"The Blue Bonnet of Texas"), written on March
25, 1927, Sjolander's 76th birthday, follows.
Sjolander lived 12 more years, and his poems
continued to be published.

With this I inclose [sic] The Blue Bonnet of
Texas-the verses asked for. This is the one hun-
dred and fourth copy I have sent out since the
piece was first published. The number of calls
for it is dwindling of late however. Last year, I
sent out only seven copies. But the peculiar part
of it is that I have never seen a blue bonnet
growing, and it is not probable that I ever shall.

Today, I am beginning my seventy-seventh
year of life, and my fifty-seventh here in Texas,
having anchored in Texas waters, just outside
Galveston bar [sic], on the 25th of March, 1871.

@ KIM SMITH

iN

rough my photography sup toa . o. L ae es exas luscdpe with others," says Kim
Smith of San Antonio. Kirn begins every New Yea-'s Day at the top of Guadalupe Peak, which was dusted
with snow last year.

My writing days are over. I have never taken
myself seriously as a poet, and never used ar
hour for rhyming that ccLId have been more
profitably spent doing something else. Eut I
doubt if there is anothe- scribbler in Texas that
has had as much pleas re doing it as I have.

Sincerely, John P Sjolander

The first stanza of the ooem follows:
It blooms upon our prairies wide,/And smiles
within our valleys;/A Texas flower, and Texas
pride,/Around it honor rallies;/And every heart
beneath the blue/Transparent sky above it /ln
Texas-wise, forever true,,/Shall fold, and hold,
and love it.

CROSSWORDS
n the article "Food for the Soul" [November
issue], you place the tcwn of Sacul near the

"Evangeline" River. I asstnre you meant the An-
gelina, the river that feeds Lake Sam Rayburn.

BILLY WILSON
Reklaw

Ed. Note: Thanks, Billy, for setting us straight.
And while we're playing tY.e name game, we
thought we'd add the interesting history behind
the names of Sacul and nearby Reklaw. Acord-
ing to The New Handbook of Texas, a village
did not grow in the Reklaw area until 1902,
when the Texas and New Orleans Railroad was

built through the vicinity, and a town site was
laid out on land owned by Margaret L. Walker.
Local citizens wanted to name the new town
for Walker, but the name was already in use in
Texas, so they spelled it backwards. Similarly,
townspeople wanted to call another town Lucas
after the site's original owners, but postal offi-
cials denied the application because, again,
another town had the name. The citizens resub-
mitted their application with the name Sacul.

HEROES, INDEED
Howard "Sailor Tex" Peacock has been a

great contributor to the magazine for many
years, but his "Letter from Fredericksburg" story
about the National Museum of the Pacific War
[November issue] is truly his most bodacious
article. I have visited the museum since its ear-
liest days, and each time is more rewarding
than the last. It is a world-class facility, and
Howard is a "hero" for this warm article to
which everyone can relate.

BILL McCALISTER
San Antonio

" etter from Fredericksburg" was a great
story. These men were truly heroes in every

sense of the word.

JIM DYER

Carrollton
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Discover excitement. r you are ning a majo- meeting
or a weekend getaway, Nassau Bay offers tha perfect combination of relaxation
and truly unique activities.

We are your gateway to: Space Center Hous:on/NASA, World-renowned f shing
Ballunar Liftoff Festival, Clear Lake water sports, Wings Over Houston Airshow,
Armand Bayou Nature Center, The Arts Alliance Center at Clear Lake and just
a short distance from: Galveston Beaches, Gulf Greyhound Park,
Baybrook Mall, Kemah Restaurants & Boardwalk.
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MONTHLY REMINDERI received a gift subscription to TH for Christ-
mas last year. Every month, the articles make

my wife and me want to hit the road and go,
go, go. There's just too much to see and do.
Dang, I love this state...and your magazine!

EDDIE FLETCHER
Garland

Ed. Note: Hey, Eddie, we hope you enjoy the
upcoming year of TH, too, including our month-
ly Music Series installment and our 30th-
Anniversary Special Issue in September.

ODE TO OAK GROVEI enjoyed Gene Fowler's article "Rest in

Peace: Grave Sites of Famous Texans"
[October issue]. Cemeteries are like history
books that tell us about past events and the
people who shaped our communities. I was
saddened that the article did not include his-
toric Oak Grove Cemetery in Nacogdoches. It
is one of the most famous cemeteries in Texas.
Not because of its age-the first marked grave
is dated 1837-but because it's the final rest-
ing place for a number of legendary Texans,
including four signers of the Texas Declaration
of Independence.

Perhaps the most famous is Thomas J. Rusk,
who participated in the Battle of San Jacinto
and served as Secretary of War for the Repub-
lic. After Texas' annexation to the Union, he
was elected one of the state's first U.S. Sena-
tors and eventually served as president pro
tem of the U.S. Senate. Other notables include
Karle Wilson Baker (1878-1960), who was
known both statewide and nationally as one of
Texas' most talented writers of poetry, essays,
and fiction [see Speaking of Texas, March 1999].

PAM FITCH

Nacogdoches

IN THE THICK OF IT
I n your November article "Canoeing the Big

Thicket;' author Thad Sitton and photogra-
pher Greg Lasley paint a beautiful picture. The
Big Thicket National Preserve and the Neches
River are indeed one of the finest outdoor
experiences that Texas has to offer. However,
a key element was left out of the article:
the biological integrity of this internationally
recognized resource is under threat. Due to
massive sales of corporate-owned timberlands
(1.7 million acres), the buffers that once pro-
tected the preserve are now severely fragment-
ed. I urge readers to support [congressional
efforts] that would allow the National Park
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Service to acquire lands outside of the current
boundary so that some of these lands that are
critical to the preserve's protection can be
added to it.

ANDY JONES, DIRECTOR
THE CONSERVATION FUND, TEXAS OFFICE

Austin

FIDDLES AND VITTLES

T hanks for the great article that included
Sacul, its bluegrass, and its people ["Food

for the Soul" by Diana Claitor, November issue].
It's a wonderful place to live. Everybody works
hard and works together to help each other.
That's why Sacul will never be a ghost town.

MAY BURNETT
Sacul

FRIDAY-NIGHT LIGHTS
Loved Laura Wilson's article on six-man foot-

ball [October issue], but no story of six-man
football is complete without a mention of the
Calvert Trojans, the defending state and-
according to Six-Man Illustrated-national
champions. If you've never seen a six-man
game, treat yourself next fall, and drive to

the nearest tiny town. The atmosphere may
give you a sense of time travel.

BILL HAMMOND NORTON
Austin

y ou mentioned several six-man players who
went on to college, but you must not have

heard of Christoval's Jack Pardee. The small
town 20 miles south of San Angelo produced a
player who went on to Texas A&M and was All-
American. He was drafted and played many
years in the NFL and was an NFL head coach
for several years.

LAWRENCE WRIGHT
San Angelo

PLAY IN PORT A

I particularly enjoyed Lori Moffatt's October
article on Port Aransas. As a teenager in the

early 1950s, my friend Bruce Brown and I
would go to the movie at the town's only the-
ater. The front had a typical box office and
storefront doors, but the "auditorium" consist-
ed of wood-plank benches on poles stuck in
the sandy ground. This informal setup encour-
aged more talking in the audience than there

was on the screen. The building is still there,
greatly modified, and is being used as a thrift
shop. Driving past it each summer reminds me
of fun times in PA many years ago.

GUSTAVE "BUZZ" HEYE
Bulverde

L on Moffatt's article on Port Aransas was
perfectly timed for our 51st wedding

anniversary, which was September 26. The Port
Aransas Chamber provided us the information
we needed to see the sights and found an
excellent small charter-boat service, Beacon
Charter Service, operated by Charles Bujan,
which resulted in nice fishin'! Readers can
email him at charlesbujan@hotmail.com.

ROBERT MARTING
Lake Charles, Louisiana

If you would like to write to Texas Highways, the editors
would enjoy hearing from you. Though we are unable
to print every letter, we just might select yours to appear
in the magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism.
We reserve the right to edit letters. Write to Talk to TH,
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009, or
fax 512/486-5879. Email: letters@texashighways.com.
Web site: www.texashighways.com.

t, *i , . .iti .! t . Ai ili nirks ol baioo 1"it-

rExAs quaint town squares with historic courthouses and the best spare ribs you'll ever eat. l ollow oi ntently ate the r 1 tI 1 ORICAL

I stories of the people who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car. Get on the trail. And take a look COMMISSION

around -- you can see your heritage from here. " """"U ""'""

For free driving maps on the Forts Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512/463 -6254 or visit www thc.state.tx, .> g
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For the Road This month's top picks and places, plus art, books, and more

LOUISE SERPA

IT'S RODEO TIME!
inter in Texas means rodeo time. Among
the state's biggest are the Sandhills
Stock Show & Rodeo in Odessa (Jan.

4-10, 432/366-3951), the 75th Annual South-
western International Livestock Show & Rodeo
in El Paso (Jan. 17-Feb. 8; elpasostockshow.com),
the San Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo (Feb. 7-22;
www.sarodeo.com), the Houston Livestock Show
& Rodeo (Mar. 2-21; www.hlsr.com), and Austin's
Star of Texas Fair & Rodeo (Mar. 13-27; www.
staroftexas.org). The state's oldest rodeo event,
Fort Worth's Southwestern Exposition Livestock
Show and Rodeo (established in 1896; www.fw
stockshowrodeo.com), takes place January 17-
February 8.

In conjunction with the latter rodeo, Fort Worth's
National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame pre-
sents Rodeo: No Guts, No Glory, a collection of
black-and-white images taken by action photog-
rapher Louise Serpa, the first woman allowed by
the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association to
photograph inside the arena. Louise's friend Bruce
Weber, the fashion photographer, calls her "the
only dance photographer of horses and cowboys"
On view through February 29, the exhibition traces
more than 40 years of rodeo history.

From January 10 through February 15, the mu-
seum also highlights boots designed and pro-
duced by Fort Worth's Justin Boot Company. Call
817/336-4475; www.cowgirl.net.

PUCKER UP
exas-grown citrus-juicy globes of fragrant
deliciousness-hit the shelves in Novem-
ber, and they'll be abundant through March.

Check the Web site of TexaSweet Citrus Marketing,

Skeeter in the Dust, 1963. TiE work of esteemed rodeo photographer Louise Serpa appears through
February 29 at the National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame in Fort Worth.

www.texasweet.com, for recipes ga ore and for
such treats as Texas citrus salsa, salads, and
desserts. Here's an easy margarita recipe guar-
anteed to tickle you pink: To make two 6-ounce
Texas Rio Rita Margaritas, combine 2 ounces
each of tequila, orange liqueur (like Cointreau or
Grand Marnier), and lime juice. Add a little sug-
ar and 6 ounces of freshly squeezed Texas grape-
fruit juice. Pour over ice anc stra n. 7Salud!

Can't get enough citrus? There's no better time
to explore the Rio Grande Valley than .anuary,
when you'll find bushels of gleamirg, juicy fruit
for sale at the abundant -oacside rrarkets.

Then, too, folks in Mission host the 76th Annu-
al Texas Citrus Fiesta January 29-31. After the
coronation of Queen Citrianna and King Citrus
on Thursday, Friday's events include a citrus-
themed fashion show, featuring costumes made
of Valley fruits and vegetables. For out-of-town-
ers, Saturday's the big day: art exhibits, a carni-
val, live music, a cookoff, and vendors selling
everything from pound cake to juicers. Later, the
colorful and flamboyant Parade of Oranges march-
es down Mission's historic Conway Street. Thou-
sands of festival-goers make this annual event
one of the Valley's most popular celebrations.
For more information, call 956/585-9724; www.
missionchamber.com.

FRESH ARTS
ouston may very well have the most
eclectic arts community of any city in
Texas. Along with its impressive roster of

high-profile museums and galleries, the Bayou
City also supports a wide array of less tradition-
al-edgier, if you will-entities whose collective
goal is to encourage creative thinking. Meet Fresh
Arts, a coalition of 15 dance, theater, film/video,
literary, musical, and visual arts organizations.
Members range from the dazzling Orchestra X,
which interprets classical music with a pop sen-
sibility, to the trend-setting Aurora Picture Show,
which presents artist-made films and videos
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in a converted church. Check the Web site,
www.fresharts.org, for a map of member organi-
zations and a calendar of events, and to sign up
for a bimonthly email newsletter .

PICASSO ON PAPER
hrough March 14, 2004, the always-en-
lightening El Paso Museum of Art shines a
spotlight on its impressive collection of

posters designed by Pablo Picasso. Picasso on
Paper: An Artistic Evolution features 25 litho-
graphs that promoted the artist's own work in mu-
seums across the globe, as well as posters he
created for other artists and exhibitions. Did you
know that Picasso also designed costumes and
sets for the stage? Picasso's watercolor costume
designs for impresario Sergei Diaghilev's Ballets
Russes in 1917 led him to his eventual marriage
to Russian dancer Olga Koklova. Who knows
where life's events will lead? Call 915/532-1707;
www.elpasoartmuseum.org.

PI IASS(),
POR I RAIT S IMAGINAIRES
2

a comprehensive show of the artist's works at
the El Paso Museum of Art through March 14.

TEN THOUSAND VILLAGES
f you're searching for a way to give back to
the community this new year, consider shop-
ping at Ten Thousand Villages, a nonprofit

organization that provides fair income to artisans
from more than 30 developing countries. Through
the sale of their handicrafts, artisans who might
otherwise be unemployed are able to afford
such things as food, housing, healthcare, and
schooling.

Items sold at Ten Thousand Villages range from
stone jewelry and pottery to folk art and batik-
print tablecloths. Houston's store, which opened

three years ago, carries such items as hand-
carved salad servers made in Kenya, onyx chess
sets carved in Pakistan, and hammocks woven
in Nicaragua.

Ten Thousand Villages was founded in 1946
by Edna Ruth Byler, a member of the Mennon-
ite Central Committee, a relief and development
agency of Mennonite and Brethren in Christ
churches throughout North America. After spend-
ing time in Puerto Rico, Edna brought home a
selection of hand-embroidered crafts and sold
them to friends. The crafts proved so popular that
she added other wares to her inventory. Today,
there are more than 180 retail stores in the Unit-
ed States and Canada that generate $14.6 mil-
lion in philanthropic sales.

Ten Thousand Villages' Texas flagship store
is in Houston, at 2418 Rice Blvd. (713/533-
1000). Until the first week of January, you'll find
temporary stores in Austin (512/440-0440) and
Dallas (214/368-8200). Look for a future store
near you. Visit www.tenthousandvillages.org.

-JENNIFER NALEWICKI

CLEAN PLATE CLUB
nspired by chef Terry Thompson-Anderson's
inventive cookbook Texas on the Plate, Fred-
ericksburg's Fischer & Wieser Specialty

Foods, which has offered a bevy of savory ac-
couterments and accompaniments for the table
since 1969, went back into the kitchen. Now, in
addition to Fischer & Wieser's addictive mus-
tards, cheese straws, dressings, jellies, and cook-
ing sauces, you can treat your taste buds with
the Texas on the Plate line's Chipotle Chile
Ketchup (great on burgers and French fries), Mid-
night Cowboy Campfire Corn Salsa (zippy tossed
on a salad with barbecued chicken), Seeing Dou-
ble Chocolate Sauce (infused with sherry and
sinful on pound cake), and lots of other things
we didn't have time to try. For information about
gift baskets or the cookbook, call 800/369-
9257; www.jelly.com.

CARELESS WHISPERS
hrough March 27, as part of its year-and-
a-half-long, eight-part exhibition examin-
ing Soviet art of the Cold War period, the

Grace Museum in Abilene presents Hall of Whis-
pers, The Whispered Thoughts of Two Nations,
which examines the fear, paranoia, and "culture
of fear" that developed in an era of fallout shel-
ters, gas masks, and survival guides. The series
wraps up on June 19, after exploring themes of
fantasy versus reality and the role of women un-
der Communist rule. Call 325/673-4587;
www.thegracemuseum.org.

-. - T h

GA [110 TN
With 32 miles of Texas Gulf Coast

beaches, temperate weather year-
round, and a rich cultural history,
Galveston is Texas' most beautiful,

entertaining and historic island.

Call 1-888-GAL-ISLE
or visit

www.6alvestoncvb.com
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Buffalo Bills wide receiver Josh Reed signs auto-
graphs at the NFL Experience, which will be held in
Houston this year as a prelude to the Super Bowl.

BOWLED OVER
o the Super Bowl is coming to Houston,
for the first time in 30 years, and you
don't have a ticket to the game. How

about playing the game instead?
The NFL Experience, pro football's interactive

theme park, arrives at the George R. Brown Con-
vention Center on January 23 for a two-weekend
stay. An annual prelude to the Super Bowl, the
super-charged event features more than 50
interactive games and attractions-including a
chance for fans to punt, kick, pass, catch, and
run with the ball on a 30-yard-long football field.

Fans can also meet players, chat with coaches
and referees, step inside a locker room, and call
the play-by-play of some of the most heartstop-
ping moments in NFL history. Children can play
in The Kids' Zone, an area offering activities
geared to youngsters. Ready to put your feet up?
The NFL Films Theatre shows highlights of clas-
sic games.

The NFL Experience includes the Topps Super
Bowl XXXVIII Card Show, which features more
than 100 collector booths helmed by exhibitors

Wel
W II

" Experience the Hist
Presidential Library

" Messina Hof Winery

" Historic Downtown

l

or
a

Bi

NFLP/KEVIN TERRELL/NFL PHOTOS

from across the country. At this wildly popular at-
traction, fans can obtain free autographs from
50 current and former NFL stars, as well as pur-
cease memorabilia cards, helmets, jerseys, old
Super Bowl tickets, bobblehead dolls, and much
mare. "People ask players to autograph all kinds
of things," says native Houstonian Bill Barron,
vice president and general manager of NFL

come to Aqqieland -
me To Texas ABM

y-Visit the George Bush
nd Museum E 1O4EAl

www.visitaggieland.com
ryan and So Much More! 800.777.8292

Creative. "One guy even had his forehead signed:"
Proceeds from the NFL Experience benefit Youth

Education Town (YET), which builds a recreation-
al facility in the host city.

The NFL Experience is open January 23-25 and
January 29-February 1 at the George R. Brown
Convention Center in Houston. Tickets ($15, $10
ages 6-12) go on sale December 10. For more
information, go to www.Superbowl.com, or call
866-TIX-4NFL. -MIRIAM HALBERSTAM

FIRST DOWN, HOUSTON
ouston is so abuzz with Super Bowl fever,
the excitement has even spread to the
art museums. Through February 8, the

Museum of Fine Arts, Houston hosts the pho-
tography exhibition First Down Houston: The
Birth of an NFL Franchise. Award-winning pho-
tographer Robert Clark, who documented
Odessa's high-school-football scene in the 1990
book Friday Night Lights, shadowed Houston's
new NFL franchise, the Texans, in 2002, their in-
augural year. Of the 30,000 or so images he
captured-of action-packed training sessions
and games, gym workouts, personal moments
between players and their families, and more-86
will appear in the show. If you really like the ex-
hibit, you can buy the book, which bears the
same name. Call 713/639-7300; www.mfah.org.

TEXAS MUSIC-A TO Z
he new Handbook of Texas Music, pub-
lished by the Texas State Historical Asso-
ciation as a companion to its popular

Handbook of Texas, sings volumes.
On the cover, six soulful Texas musicians-rock

legends Buddy Holly and Janis Joplin, Western
Swing innovator Bob Wills, blues greats Mance

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS January 2004
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Lipscomb and Stevie Ray Vaughan, and Tejano
legend Lydia Mendoza-merely hint at the wealth
of talent found here. Inside, the handbook's 400
entries (listed alphabetically and illustrated with
130 black-and-white images) chart the state's
musicians and music industry from 16th-Centu-
ry Indian rattles to 21st-Century urban rappers.
Readers will explore how Texas traditions and
trends have influenced a range of musical
genres, including classical, folk, rock, country-
western, and jazz.

While only deceased musical figures garner
stand-alone entries, the biographies of seminal
figures associated with the Lone Star State fill
nearly 400 pages. There's Scott Joplin (king
of ragtime), Jimmie Rodgers (father of country
music), Selena (queen of Tejano), and Willie Nel-
son (king of whatever genre he takes a liking to).
Pianists Van Cliburn and Teddy Wilson, guitarists
Blind Lemon Jefferson and Freddie King, and folk
hero Huddie "Leadbelly" Ledbetter, among
others, also get their due. A comprehensive in-
dex makes the book easy to use.

Find The Handbook of Texas Music ($45 hard-
back, $24.95 paper) at bookstores, or call
800/687-8132 or 512/471-1525; www.
tsha.utexas.edu. -RANDY MALLORY

STATION TO STATION

hile the stories of former president
George Bush and his wife, Barbara,

w take center stage at the George Bush
Presidential Library in College Station, visitors
also experience a time capsule of sorts, a view
into another era. Along with hundreds of smaller
items-campaign memorabilia, photos, and pres-
idential gifts-the museum also exhibits a World

War II Avenger Torpedo Bomber, the 1947 Stude-
baker that Bush drove as a young man in West
Texas, a slab of the Berlin Wall, and models of
the Camp David and Air Force One offices.

But it's not all politics. This month, the muse-
um kicks off the year with a duo of stellar tem-
porary exhibits. Fashioning Art: Handbags of Ju-
dith Leiber (Jan. 23-Apr. 30) showcases 100 of
the Hungarian designer's evening bags, day bags,
and gilded metal bags called minaudieres. Ju-
dith's history is fascinating: With her education
plans squelched by the anti-Semitism of World
War Il-era Europe, Judith turned to making hand-

P. I o

We'll see'
CHOICE HOTELS

bags, and was accepted as the first female mem-
ber of the handbag-making guild in Budapest.
Innovations, good design, and lucky accidents
eventually conspired to make Leiber famous, and
today, her creations are coveted by celebrities,
presidents' wives, and other public figures.

On January 27, the museum opens American
Women: A Selection from the National Portrait
Gallery, which will remain on view through April 4.
The portraits of 68 pioneering women, including
Susan B. Anthony, Rosa Parks, Sandra Day
0' Connor, Marion Jones, Elizabeth Taylor, Ethel
Merman, Grace Kelly, and Marilyn Monroe, illus-

Earn nights or
flights with

Choice Privileges®
and EA$Y CHOICE*

There's a lot to see in

the great state of Texas.

That's why with more

than 200 participating

Choice hotels across the

Lone Star State, you'll

have everything you

need to experience our

unique culture. Plus,

you'll earn nights or

flights with our

Choice Privileges®
and EA$Y CHOICE

rewards programs.* Call

today and ask for the

Texas Highways Rate or

book online to save*

you there. 866.228.5160
I NT ER N AT 10NALA

Ask for the
Texas Highway Rate

j or visit
choicetexas.com

" , Promotion Code: seetexas
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trate the diversity of women who have influenced
American society and culture.

Looking forward, from April 17 through Sep-
tember 19, the museum highlights Barbara Bush:
An Extraordinary Journey; and from October 8
through January 2005, Women of Our Time:
An Album of Twentieth-Century Photographs,
which will include images of trailblazers like Geor-
gia O'Keeffe, Judy Garland, Josephine Baker,
Helen Keller, and Margaret Sanger.

Call 979/691-4000; http://bushlibrary.
tamu.edu.

HERBS GALORE) evotees of classical music and beautiful

gardens can enjoy them in tandem at the
International Festival-Institute and

McAshan Herb Gardens in Round Top. Herb devo-
tees Madalene Hill, Gwen Barclay, and Henry Flow-
ers host a bevy of plant-themed activities and
seminars in 2004, including All About Herbs on
Feb. 25, Garlic-The Herb of the Year 2004 on
March 10, Roses are Herbs Too! on April 7, Glo-
ry of the Garden on April 21, and Razzle, Dazzle
Basil Fest on May 13. Classes and seminars in-

clude a delicious lunch prepared with herbs from
the garden. On March 26-27, you can take part in
the 9th annual Herbal Forum, A Celebration of
Herbs. Call 979/249-5283; www.festivalhill.org.
For a schedule of musical performances at the
concert hail, call 979/249-3129 or check the
Web site.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
n San Antonio on January 24, the Institute
of Texan Cultures celebrates the intricacies of
some 15 Asian nationalities during its annu-

al Asian New Year Festival. Among the hundreds
of activities offered here, festival-goers can par-
take of tai chi classes, faux-sumo wrestling, and
tea ceremonies; dine on delicious food; browse
wares ranging from baskets to kimonos; play mah-
jongg and other games; and watch demonstra-
tions of martial arts and dances from as far away
as India and Tahiti. Call 210/458-2300; www.
texancultures.utsa.edu.

SINGING PRAISESAround the state in the upcoming months,
more than 250 music festivals and mu-
sic-filled events will bring attention to the

wide array of talent found in the Lone Star State.
Rockport's annual Gospel Music Festival, held
January 9-11 this year, gets the year off to a good
start. More than 25 gospel groups-ranging from
barbershop quartets to nationally acclaimed
gospel groups-visit the Rockport-Fulton High
School Auditorium to regale rapt crowds. On
Sunday night, all of the choirs join together to
create a veritable symphony of voices. Together,
they'll sing for peace. Call 361/729-6445 or
790-1105.

POWERED BY THE WIND
ot far from the prairie dog habitat at
Lubbock's scenic Mackenzie Park, the
American Wind Power Center tells the

story of how the West was won-by windmills.
Among the more than 100 windmills on display,
the center also features the largest collection of
Aermotor windmills known to exist. These mills,
including groundbreakers like the 1894 tilting-
tower mill and 1915's revolutionary self-oiled
mill, splendidly combine beauty and function.
While you're at the center, check out the tower-
ing 1911 Axtell Standard mill, which stands atop
a 45-foot tower. This impressive machine was the
most common mill used to supply water for steam
engines for the railroad. Call 806/747-8734;
www.windmill.com.
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History, folklore, and fascinating facts about Texas and Texans

World's Greatest Weatherman

T he old saying goes, If you don't like the weather in Texas, wait fiveminutes. Lone Star weather might be unreliable, but not so the leg-

endary Dallas-Fort Worth meteorologist Harold Taft. An Enid, Okla-

homa, native born in 1922, Harold found his calling by chance after graduating

from college and

joining the Army.
With World War II
underway, the Army
Air Corps needed
weather officers and

sent Harold to study
meteorology at the

University of Chica-
go. In time, he would
brief General Dwight
D. Eisenhower and
General Mark Clark,
among others.

In 1946, Harold

0
C
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Roy's mother, father, and brothers all

played fiddle and/or guitar, and Roy
was doggone determined to play, too.
With great patience, he learned how to
flat-pick a guitar dobro-style and began
playing in area bands. "I used a Fritz
Hair Oil bottle for the bar," says Roy.

Around 1968, he noticed that the De
Leon Peach and Melon Festival was hav-

ing a fiddling contest with cash prizes.
With the help of a friend, Roy devised a

gut strap," a belt-like device that went
around his waist, with a vertical wood-
en bar to hold up his fiddle so that he
could fret it from over the top. He
learned to play, and was soon amazing
folks at fiddlin' contests and bluegrass
fests from Hale Center to Mercedes.

Highly regarded for his weathercasting on TV, beloved meteorologist Horuid
Taft also kept long-haul truckers on the nation's highways alert at nahi
as they listened to him on Fort Worth's clear-channel WRAP-AM radio.

accepted a job as meteorologist for
American Airlines. Three years later,
he and two fellow airline meteorologists
prepared a presentation for Fort Worth's
WBAP-TV (now KXAS). "We told them
we would present a three-dimensional
look at the weather, and we would
call it Weather Telefacts, because we
wanted to explain the weather to peo-

ple," Harold later said.
All three men were hired on the spot;

Harold assumed the position of chief
meteorologist at seven dollars a pro-
gram. With his inaugural five-minute
weathercast in October 1949, he be-
came the first TV meteorologist west of
the Mississippi, and one of only three in
the United States.

Harold's no-nonsense approach to
weather forecasting never changed; nei-
ther did viewers' loyalties. When a new
station manager decided to replace
"The Chief" in the early 1980s, KXAS
switchboards lit up, people picketed the
station, and advertisers threatened to

pull out. Cars sported bumper stickers
proclaiming, "I BELIEVE HAROLD."
Generations of North Texans had

grown up watching Harold, and their
support kept him on the air.

Before stomach cancer claimed Ha-
rold in September 1991, "The World's
Greatest Weatherman" received more
than 50,000 cards and letters from well-
wishers. At the time of his last broad-
cast, on August 30, 1991, he had spent
41 years and 10 months forecasting
North Texas weather and was the long-
est-serving TV meteorologist in the
world. KXAS televised Harold Taft's
funeral service live.

-Lori Grossman, Dallas

Fingerless Fiddler
ome Texans love making music
so much that no obstacle proves

too great to overcome. Roy

Thackerson, "The Fingerless Fiddler,"
of Ranger has overcome far more than
the average picker.

While growing up in Cisco, Roy
found a dynamite cap and lit it with a

match. The explosion destroyed his left
eye and blew off all or part of every fin-
ger of his left hand. It was 1944, and
Roy was six years old.

Sgerless fiddea 5U :
dent Roy Thackerson can be heard on his newest
CD, Pickin' North of the Red River (see www.
fiogerlessfiddler.corn).

Roy especially enjoys playing for resi-
dents of nursing homes. "There's nothing
more satisfying than playing for folks
who can hardly raise their heads, and
then they hear that fiddle and go to tap-
ping that foot. It's electrifying," says Roy.

From 1979 to 1991, Roy played the
Grand Ole Opry two or three times a

year as a guest of Roy Acuff, often ac-

companied by his brother Burt Wayne
Thackerson, who passed away in 1997.
"I'm still waitin' for Willie to call and
invite me on Austin City Limits," chuck-

les Roy. "That'd be a real highlight."
-Gene Fowler, Austin
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BY NANCY H. ROSENBERG

ANY SOUTHERNER CAN TELL You: There's not

much that can go wrong in this world that can't be fixed-or at least

improved-by a bowl of warm, homemade banana pudding. Rice

pudding doesn't cut it. Chocolate pudding appeals to kids. But

banana pudding, with Nilla Wafers and crispy, sweet meringue? That's

a whole 'nother story, as my grandfather used to say.

The mysteries of Southern comfort food

remain shadowy and compelling. What is

it about smooth mashed potatoes and pep-

pery cream gravy that makes our hearts

swoon, anyway?

An inverse relationship seems to exist

between the healthful benefits of a particu-

lar food and its psychological ability to

soothe and heal, with the possible excep-

tion of anything that involves strawberries

or blueberries. But even with these, there

has to be cream involved. And sugar. You

see the problem.

My eight-year-old daughter, Rachel, has

noted on more than one occasion, "Mom,
wouldn't it be great if healthy food tasted as

good as chocolate cake?" Yes, indeed, but

perhaps the lack of healthful benefits is part

of the allure. Would I still crave chips and

queso if the doctor was insisting that I load

my plate with calorie-laden foods? Or

would I be wistfully dreaming of a steaming

bowl of broccoli, garnished with a tart

squeeze of lemon? (Once, when I was preg-

nant, I did experience the unusual sensa-

tion of actually craving broccoli. It was the

most unlike myself I've ever felt in my life.)

What, then, is the appeal?

I have a theory about comfort food-

unscientific at best-but a theory nonethe-

less. I suspect that comfort food triggers

certain taste buds and olfactory nerves that

psychologically connect us with a time in

our lives when things were simple, safe,
and warm. What else could possibly ex-

plain my almost-magnetic attraction to

Frito Pie, garlic-cheese grits, and anything

made with Velveeta?

That would also explain why one per-

son's comfort food holds virtually no appeal

[FACING PAGE] Ask Texans to name their favorite comfort foods, and chances are they'll mention one of these
quintessential feel-good dishes: (clockwise from top) banana pudding, King Ranch casserole, or Frito pie.
PHOTO BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH; FOOD STYLING BY QUINCY ADAMS ERICKSON; PROPS COURTESY BREED & CO. HARDWARE, AUSTIN; LOCATION COURTESY JEFF BLANK,
HUDSON'S ON THE BEND, AUSTIN
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at a restaurant in town. But woe unto

those who lose access. Once, a few years

ago, when the tortilla ovens cooled tem-

porarily at Fajita Rita's in College Station,

I thought I had forever lost one of my

most reliable culinary comforts. No other

fajita could take its place. Like some

Platonic ideal that can never quite be

achieved, the perfect fajita to which all

others can only aspire, those sizzling strips

of marinated, char-grilled chicken and

doughy, warm tortillas would remain

immortalized, perfection once achieved

that would now lie forever out of reach.

To my delight, I later learned that the

restaurant was still open-under new

ownership-with the fajita recipe intact.

exans seem to have a particular

knack for identifying and then

remaining loyal to a whole host

of comfort foods. From King Ranch

casserole to cheese enchiladas to chicken-

fried steak, there's a whole menu of

options waiting for those who need a
little soul-soothing in the gastronomy

department. I've lived all over the United

It's not every day that I indulge my

weakness for Southern comfort food. I pick

my spots, occasionally, and when I do, I

choose my indulgence with care. I mentally

peruse my options, and take time to imag-

ine the pleasures that await. And then, with

all the care of a Japanese tea ceremony,

I make my selection and let slide all worries

about caloric sensibility or moderation.

Along with the inevitable cholesterol

spike comes that welcome sense of relief.

Economic woes may abound, terrorists

may rattle swords; for a brief while, I don't

care. While I am well aware that all this

gastronomic indulgence probably isn't

good for my heart, it does wonders for my

soul. Tomorrow I'll rejoin the world, count

calories, drink my eight glasses of water,

lay off the butter, and go easy on the salt.

But for now, for this meal, for this brief

foray into culinary delight and depravity,

I'll count my blessings and leave my

worries at the door. *

Frequent Texas Highways contributor NANCY
H. ROSENBERG recently published Outwitting
Stress-A Practical Guide To Conquering Stress
Before You Crack.
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for another, why some crave gefilte fish or

fettuccine Alfredo, while others yearn for

Ho Ho's or steamed bread pudding.

Often, it's more than a yearning for a

certain type of food-it's a certain type of

food made by one cook in particular, or

one restaurant, or one brand. It's not just

meatloaf that you crave...it's Mom's meat-

loaf. Not just any version of a particular

dish will do.
Fortunate souls have these old favor-

ites within reach. They have Grandma's

recipe, or their favorite dish can be found

O FTE N I T' S MORE

certain type of food-it's a certain type of food made by

one cook in particular, or one restaurant, or one brand. It's

not just meatloaf that you crave...it's Mom's meatloaf.

Not just any version of a particular dish will do.

States; nowhere but Texas have I found

the identification with certain types of

food so strong. Or maybe that's just me.

When times are tough, I yearn for foods

that are warm and sticky (cinnamon rolls,

biscuits and gravy); or crisp and salty

(chicken-fried steak); or smooth and

creamy (queso, banana pudding). They

take me back to my grandmother's kitchen,

where the sights and sounds and smells

enveloped me, where reassurances of love

and warmth emanated from a bustling

kitchen and one very competent cook.

T H A N a yearning for a



WE C O U L D give you the nutritional information for these

classic comfort foods, but trust us, you don't want to know the par-

ticulars. Just don't indulge very often, and when you do, eat slowly,

savoring every bite.

NI LLA WAFERS BANANA PUDDING

When it comes to banana pudding, it's diffi-

cult to improve upon the original Nilla Wafers
version, but here are a few tips:

- Never pour hot custard over bananas-they'll

get mushy. Wait until the custard has cooled a

bit before assembling the pudding.

- Be sure to follow the instructions to spread

the meringue all the way to the edges of the
baking dish, so the pudding won't shrink and

develop holes as it bakes.

- Always make more pudding than you think

you'll need. This is a crowd-pleaser, and it

tends to go fast.

Except for a few style changes, the following
recipe is the same as the one that's printed

on the side panel of the Nilla Wafers box.

3/4 c. sugar, divided

1/3 c. all-purpose flour

dash of salt

3 eggs, separated

2 c. milk

/2 tsp. vanilla

FRITO PIE

Aficionados of this simple dish range from
those who prefer to slit open a small bag of
Fritos lengthwise and use the bag itself as the

bowl to those who top the traditional mix with
chopped tomatoes, grated carrot, and/or
sprouts. As to whether or not the chili should
have beans-always a delicate subject-you're

on your own.

45 Nilla Wafers, divided

5 ripe bananas, sliced, divided

Mix 1/2 c. sugar, the flour, and salt in the

top of a double boiler. Blend in 3 egg yolks

and milk. Cook uncovered over boiling water,
stirring constantly, for 10 to 12 minutes or

until thickened. Remove from heat, and stir

in vanilla.

Set aside 10 wafers for topping. Spread small
amount of custard on bottom of a 11/2-qt.

casserole; cover with layer of wafers and layer

of bananas. Pour about '/3 of custard over
bananas. Continue to layer wafers, bananas,

and custard to make a total of 3 layers of

each, ending with custard.

Beat 3 egg whites until soft peaks form. Grad-

ually add remaining '/4 c. sugar, beating until

stiff but not dry. Spoon on top of custard,

spreading to cover entire surface and sealing

to edges.

Bake at 3500 for 15 to 20 minutes, or until

top of pudding is browned. Cool slightly, or

refrigerate several hours until chilled. Top with

reserved wafers. Yield: 8 servings.

2 c. small Fritos

2 (15-oz.) cans Wolf Brand chili

shredded cheddar cheese

chopped onions

Place 1 c. Fritos into each of 2 soup or cereal

bowls. Heat chili in a small saucepan, pour

over Fritos, and top with shredded cheese and

onions. Yield: 2 servings.

KING RANCH CASSEROLE

Most versions of this popular entree involve
Ro-Tel tomatoes and canned soup. So what
if it's not exactly gourmet fare? It's beloved

nonetheless. FYI, no one knows where the name

originated, but the dish didn't come from the
King Ranch. The famed South Texas spread is

known instead for its beef and game dishes.

1 (3- to 4-lb.) broiler-fryer, cut up

1 tsp. salt

1 (10 3/4-oz.) can cream of chicken soup

1 (10 3/4-oz.) can cream of mushroom soup

1 (10-oz.) can Ro-Tel Diced Tomatoes

and Green Chilies

1 large onion, chopped

1 large green pepper, chopped

1/2 tsp. chili powder

12 corn tortillas

2 c. shredded Monterey Jack or

"Mexican-style" cheese

garlic powder to taste

Place chicken pieces in a large Dutch oven,
add water to cover and 1 tsp. salt. Simmer,
covered, about 1 hour, or until chicken is

tender. When cool, remove and bone chicken,

reserving broth. Cut or tear meat into small

pieces; set aside.

In a separate bowl, combine soups with

tomatoes, onion, green pepper, and chili

powder, and mix well; set aside.

Heat reserved chicken broth. Tear tortillas

into fourths, dip each piece in warm chicken

broth, and place half the tortillas on the

bottom of a greased 9 x 13 x 2-inch baking

pan or casserole. Continue layering, using

half of chicken, half of soup-tomatoes mix-

ture, and half of cheese. Sprinkle with garlic
powder, and repeat layers with remaining
ingredients. Bake, covered, at 3500 for 30

to 40 minutes, or until cheese has melted

and sides of casserole are bubbly. Yield:

10 to 12 servings.
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readers recommend...

SMALL TOWNS,

ood ats!
COMPILED BY JENNIFER NALEWICKI

n OUR RECENT September special issue on small towns, we asked readers to send

I us recommendations for the Best Small-Town Cafe in Texas. And boy, did you

deliver! Here is a sampling of what we received-look for more recommendations in TexCetera

in future issues. Be sure to call ahead to verify operating hours. Hit the road, and happy eating!

We think that Joe's Barbeque Com-
pany in Alvin is ranked up there as
one of the best in Texas. TH should

feature the restaurant-it's a well-

hidden secret.
PEGGY AND CHARLIE DISTEFANO,

Missouri City

Joe's Barbeque Company is at
1400 E. Texas 6; 281/331-9626;
www.joesbbq.com. Hours: Sun-Thu
11-10, Fri-Sat 11-11.

In Boerne, we like the Bear Moon
Bakery & Cafe for breakfast or

lunch. Great quiche, sandwiches,
fresh breads, and delicious soups!

For the more adventurous, try

Mague's Cafe. This small cafe has

authentic Mexican food (very cheap!).
The food is great. Delicious break-
fast tacos, too. For great pies, try
Bumdoodlers Geri's Pies. They also
have sandwiches and soups.
RICHELE POSTON, Boerne
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Bear Moon Bakery and Cafe is

at 401 S. Main; 830/816-2327.
Hours: Tue-Thu 6 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Fri-Sat 6 a.m.-8 p.m, Sun 8-4.

Mague's Cafe is at 934 N. Main;

830/249-9168. Hours: Sun-Mon

7 a.m.-2 p.m., Tue-Thu 7 a.m.-

7:45 p.m., Fri 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
Bumdoodlers Geri's Pies is at 929
N. Main; 830/249-8826. Hours:
Mon-Sat 10-6.

Please consider Shirley's Burnt
Biscuit Bakery in Marathon for my
favorite small-town cafe. Miss Shirley

gets to this tiny bakery at 4:30 a.m.

to bake wonderful biscuits and sen-

sational fried pies. Plus, a bonus,

you can hang out in the cafe and

talk to her and her daughter.

CAROLYN EMANUEL

Shirley's Burnt Biscuit Bakery is at
506 E. 1st St.; 432/386-9020.
Hours: Mon-Sat 5:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

JAMES EVANS

Miss Sluiuy aimvz m tie kauui bt o t, crack
of dawn to bake biscuits, pies, and other goodies
for her customers at Shirley's Burnt Biscuit Bakery in
Marathon.

oatmea

On a pie-shaped lot in Georgetown about it

you'll find the best quality home- salmon

cooking cafe for at least 100 miles salmon

in any direction. The Monument is serve

Cafe, with its subtle 1930-ish fried ch

decor, serves breakfast, dinner the me

(that's lunch to some of

you folks), and supper
(that's dinner). The

thick, golden French

toast topped with fresh

strawberries and pow-

dered sugar, or the
huevos rancheros with
refried beans and hot
tortillas, promise to get

our morning off to a
hearty start. But the
menu doesn't stop

there: eggs any way you
like them, peppered

bacon, creamy grits or
crispy hash browns,
fresh hot biscuits, Irish

1-1 get hungry just thinking

.The Monument's grilled
looks and tastes like grilled

should; steamed asparagus
d with a lemon wedge; the
icken is crusty and golden;

atloaf has a rich brown gravy,

""17r
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Why skip breakfast when ycu can head to the Monument Cafe in Georgetown and choose f om a
menu full of delectables, such as eggs Benedi:t or French toast covered in fresh berries'

and the salads ore servec garden-
fresh with equally fresh dressings.
And besides the good food, the wait
staff is friendly and efficient. You

are in for a real Texas culinary treat.
KAY MAJORS, Georgetown

Tke Monument Cafe is at 1953 .
Austin Ave.; 512/930-9586; NwN.

themonumentcafe.com. Hours:
Mon-Thu and Sun 7 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Fn-Sat 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

I h gily recommend Isaa~k's Restaurant ir Jurction.
I have done exhaustive rEsearch on the sJbject of
fabulous onion rings (r-eaning I tave eaten a whole
butch of them), and tt e ones frn Isaac-'s are the
best. They are crispy, wth perfect batter, End you
can really taste the sweetness of the onions. Ard a
bonus for neon lovers is the sign >ut front that boasts:
"Air Conditioned" How's ttat for seduction? don't
know about the rest of their men, since can't get

The aie plenty of onion rigs to go around at snack's
Res-aurant. Helen Wallace, an employee for 35 years,
serves up a platter.

pas: the huge platter of onion rings. Check them out!
LOUANN STEADHAM, Lewisville

lsaack's Restaurant is at 1606 Main St.; 325/446-2629.
Hours: Mon-Sat 6 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun 6 a.m.-2 p.m.
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I would like to submit Lola's Mexi-
can Food Cafe in Buffalo Gap fcr

the best green-chile enchiladas,
the Paint Rock Cafe in Paint Rock
for pie, and Taylor Cafe in Lawn
for pie as well.
KEVIN R. YOUNG, Buffalo Gap

Lola's Mexican Food Cafe is at
2709 FM 89 in Buffalo Gap;

325/572-3731. Hours: Tue-Sun
9 a.m.-1:30 p.m., also Fri-Sat

5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Paint Rock

Cafe is at 245 N. Roberts Ave. in
Paint Rock; 325/732-4271.
Hours: Tue-Fri 7-2 and 5-9, Sat
7 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun 8-3. Taylor Cafe
is at 6424 US 84 in Lawn; 325/
583-2525. Hours: Mon-Sat

7 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun 8 a.m.-
9 p.m.
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At the Silver K Cafe in Johnson City, all dinner entrees are served with the house salad
fresh spring greens, toasted pecans, gorgonzola cheese, and balsamic vinaigrette.

Here's our current recommendation:
the Silver K Cafe in Johnson City.

We recently returned to Johnson

City to browse antique/junque

shops there, and a shopowner sug-

gested this jewel of a restaurant. We

had missed the luncheon specials,

but were allowed to pay for an extra

plate and split the meatloaf entree,

sharing the fabulous vegetables

that accompanied it: fresh green

beans, chunky mashed potatoes,

whipped sweet potatoes, and ele-

gant steamed squash. The meatloaf

topping was an untypical sweet

tomato relish, and lovely roasted

pepper strips garnished the plate.

The entree arrived after we had

devoured individual salads of spring

greens dressed with a sweet bal-

samic vinaigrette, gorgonzola
cheese, and toasted pecans. We

also shared a piping hot, fresh loaf

of kalamata olive-and-rosemary

bread, which we dipped into an

olive oil/balsamic vinegar/cracked
pepper combo. My husband had

iced tea, and I had prickly pear

iced tea. What a surprising feast,
and all for under $20!

DIANNE AND JIM MEYER, Houston
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Silver K Cafe is at 209 E. Main St.;
830/868-2911; www.silverkcafe.

com. Hours: Daily 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
also Fri-Sat 5 p.m.-10 p.m.

I want to recommend a great barbe-

cue place: Harmcn's BBQ in Cibolo.
After living in San Antonio for 25

years, I finally found a good barbe-

cue joint! The smoked turkey, beef

ribs, and brisket are favorites, along

with some of their delicious sides:

creamed corn and coleslaw. Also, it
makes for a pleasant drive

"out to the country."

CAROLINE GARZA,

San Antonio

Harmon's BBQ is at 100 '
S. Main St.; 210/658-

8889. Hours: Mon-Sat
11-9, Sun 11-7.

I have traveled widely

across the United States,

but have seldom eaten at

a tearoom with as much
charm and good food as

that found at Bama's
House in Colorado City.
The ambiance of the old

brick house brings back

frw

happy memories. The
delicious food is all
made from scratch by
Roxie Strain. I loved

the "Millionaire Pie"

[a rich dessert with

butter, cream cheese,

pecans, and pineap-

ples, says Roxie], but
all their food is won-

derful. There is a daily

hot-lunch special and

a wide assortment of

salads, sandwiches,

and soups. On the first
Friday night of the

month, they serve a
ribeye steak dinner. You

d, a mix of won't be disappointed.
JEAN REVERCOMB,

Fort Worth

Bama's House is at 440 E. 5th St.;

325/728-9009. Hours: Mon-Thu

11 a.m.-2 p.m., first Fri. of month

6 p.m.-9 p.m.

Having been raised in the small

town of Lytle, where Tex-Mex food is

the standard fare, I consider myself

somewhat of an expert, especially

on enchiladas! The very best enchi-

ladas in Texas are at Sammy's
Restaurant in Castroville.
WILLIAM J. GIDLEY, Baytown

Cross-Town BBQ in Elgin is the best-kept

secret in Texas. If folks just take a short

trip off the beaten path, they will find the

best pork ribs in the state. Cross-Town is

owned by locals and is where all the

locals go to eat real barbecue ribs. The

atmosphere is small-town Texas, and the

staff is genuinely glad to see you. Check

it out and see for yourself.

JANE W. FRANK

Cross-Town BBQ is at 202 Ave. C; 512/281-

5594. Hours: Sun-Thu 10-8, Fri-Sat 10-10.

Manager John Parks stands outside Cross-Town
BBQ with a plate of barbecue ribs. Sausage,
chicken, and mutton are also available.

Sammy's Restaurant is at 202
US 90 East; 830/538-2204.
Hours: Daily 6 a.m.-11 p.m.

My favorite small-town eatery is the

Shed Cafe, a small, rustic-looking

cafe in downtown Edom. My favorite

foods there are the chicken-fried

steak and the catfish. They also

have just about every kind of pie

you can think of. But don't wait too

long or the pie might be gone.

CINDY ESPY, Edom

The Shed Cafe is at the intersection

of FM 279 and FM 314; 903/852-
7791. Hours: Sun-Wed 7-2, Thu

7 a.m.-8 p.m., Fri-Sat 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

The Cancun Mexican Restaurant in

Elgin! Enchilada plates to-die-for,

hamburgers with all the trimmings,

a lunch buffet...wonderful! And a
tortilla soup and a seafood soup
that take two days to eat!

SHIRLEY KIVELL, Elgin

Cancun Mexican Restaurant is

at 110 Depot St.; 512/281-
4962. Hours: Mon and Wed-Thu

7 a.m.-9 p.m., Fri-Sat 7 a.m.-

11:30 p.m.

The Courtyard Rendezvous in Elgin

is the best small-town cafe in Tex-

as. The food is wonderful, and the

I
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atmosphere is one-of-

a-kind. The service is

also great.
BETH WALTERSCHEIDT,
Elgin

Courtyard Rendezvous

is at 111 Central Ave.;
512/281-9445; www.
courtyardrendezvous.

com. Hours: Tue-Sat
10-10, Sun 10-2.

Way up in the very
top of the Panhandle,

people can sometimes
forget about us! This
is probably the reason
that El Vaquero res-
taurant in Gruver has
gone undiscovered to
most people outside
our neck-of-the-woods,
or neck-of-the-plains I shoLId say!
I have impressed many a bJsiness
client with the Mexican delicacies
that await them there. From the to-
die-for steaks to the traditional Tex-
Mex enchiladas, not many, if any,
have left unhappy. I have se led
many deals with the hot sauce
alone. So if you're ever in town, be
sure to stop by. The family-owned
business, operating since 1370, is
always happy to see a new face.
RYON ATWOOD, Gruver

El Vaquero is at 425 Main St.; 806/
733-2407. Hours: Mon-Sat 11-2
and 5-8:30.

Jeff's Restaurant in Kress is well
known for its homemade cream
pies, Friday-night fish fry, and Satur-
day-night mesquite-grilled steaks.
RHONDA ROGERS, Kress

Jeff's Restaurant is at 500 S.
US 87; 806/684-2333. Hours:
Mon-Sat 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

My selection is the Smokestack
Restaurant in Thurber (population 8).
Everything is delicious-hamburg-
ers, chicken-fried steak, large por-

tions of vegetables, pies! Definitely
an excellent stop between Fort
Worth and Lubbock!
JEANINE SHAFFER BROWN, Lubbock

Smokestack Restaurant is at Exit 367
on 1-20; 254/672-5560; www.
smokestack.net. Hours: Sun-Thu 7
a.m.-9 p.m., Fri-Sat 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

If you're down Lancaster way, be
sure to check out the Cameo Rose
Tea Room. You'll find
not your typical "tea
room" fare, but lovely
"light lunch" entr6es,
hearty homemade
soups, a special every .
day (old-fashioned
chicken and dump-
lings on Fridays), the
best BLT ever, and
much more. The serv-

ings are more than
generous, but leave
room for dessert-the
homemade coconut-
cream-praline pie is
to-die-for!
MARTHA LASTER, If you re in F
Richardson thing from h

The best restaurant in Texas, or
anywhere, is the Red Snapper
Inn in Surfside. Red Snapper's
motto is "our seafood slept
last night in the Gulf." Their
seafood is excellent, some is
Greek-style, other is straight

$ American They also serve
,. dishes besides seafood.

JEAN GOOD

The Red Snapper Inn is
at 402 Bluewater Highway;
979/239-3226. Hours:
Mon-Fri 11-2 and 5-9, Sat-

nSun 11-9-.

Lin Biar, the owner/manager of
the Red Snapper Inn, poses with
plates of charbroiled snapper,
snapper a la grecque, and baked
shrimp with tomatoes and feta.

The Cameo Rose Tea Room is at 133
Historic Town Square; 972/218-7737;
www.lancastersquare. com/cameo.
htm. Hours: Tue-Sat 7-3, Fri 6 p.m.-
9 p.m., Sun 11-3.

Favorite small-town cafe in Texas:
Keiler's Restaurant and Lodge, on
the square in Fayetteville. Go on a
Friday night and get the absolute
best fried catfish and coleslaw. Ask

anyone who has eaten Keiler's cat-
fish and slaw and they will agree.
And it's cheap!
KARA SCHNEIDER, La Grange

Keile's Restaurant and Lodge is at
107 W. Fayette St.; 979/378-2578.
Hours: Wed-Thu 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Fri-
Sat 8 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

My favorite small-town cafe is at
the Gage Hotel in Marathon. Great
Texas-size breakfast and the best
steaks in Texas for dinner. Heck, peo-
ple drive from as far as Fort Stock-
ton for dinner. It's a great cafe!
JOHN E. STAVAST, Austin

The Gage Hotel's Caf6 Cenizo is at
101 US 90 West; 432/386-4205;

www.gagehotel.com. Hours: Sun-
Thu 6 p.m.-8:45 p.m., Fri-Sat 6

p.m.-9:45 p.m. Breakfast served
Thu-Sat 7 a.m.-10 a.m.

Caroline's Country Cafe in Midlo-
thian: All the food is great, but the
homemade pies and desserts are
out of this world.
ROGER KEMP Midlothian

Caroline's Country Cafe is at
1000 E. US 287; 972/723-
3881. Hours: Mon-Thu and Sat
5 a.m.-8:30 p.m., Fri 5 a.m.-

9 p.m.

~0Of

ayetteville, be sure to check out Keier's Restaurant and Lodge, which serves every-
amburgers to catfish and chicken-fried steak.
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Ms. Tracy's in Study Butte is my favorite small-town

eatery. I was out there a couple of years ago and
was surprised (more like shocked) to find a won-

derful vegetarian taco plate that was absolutely

delicious. It's not often I am able to find good (or
any) vegetarian food out in the boondocks. And

Ms. Tracy is a true Texas character: a fascinating

mix of gruff and friendly in the same package. I

loved her and her place. I'll be going to Big Bend

soon to do some hiking and camping, and my

meals will be on the porch at Ms. Tracy's lovely lit-

tle cafe, with a big glass of her delicious iced tea.

DEBRA CROSBY, San Antonio

Ms. Tracy's is 80 miles south of Alpine on Texas
118; 432/371-2888. Hours: Daily 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

Ms. Tracy's may be miles from the nearest big city, but
the mountain view and the good eats make the trip
worthwhile.

While driving through Llano recent-
ly, our family stopped at Inman's
Kitchen and Catering. What a great
surprise! The brisket was flavorful

and tender, the turkey sausage

likewise, and the delicious sides

included fresh-baked bread (white

or wheat). The only problem: We

didn't leave room to try the scrump-

tious-smelling pies! This was our

first visit, but it certainly won't be

our last.
C.M. RUSSELL, Menard

Inman's Kitchen and Catering is at

809 W. Young; 325/247-5257.
Hours: Tue-Thu and Sat 8-6, Fri 8-7.

I would like to recommend two

small roadside cafes. One is

Gandy's Chicken & Bar-B-Que in
Olney, which has already received

recognition for chicken-fried steak.

The fish platter is yummy, too. Good

fish is also a staple at the Onion
Creek Grill near Archer City.
GARRY RHODES, Olney

Gandy's Chicken & Bar-B-Que is at

122 W. Main St. in Olney; 940/
564-3539. Hours: Mon-Fri 11-2
and 5-8. Onion Creek Grill is at
103 S. Center St. in Archer City;
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940/5 74-2200. Hours: Mon and
Thu-Fri 11-2 and 5-8:30, Sat

6 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun 11-2.

Would you believe that our two

favorite eateries in Texas have the

same name? Outrigger's Seafood
Grill & Oyster Bar in Seabrook

and the Outrigger Restaurant in
Palacios. Seabrook's is right on

the waterfront and has a "Jimmy

Buffett Margaritaville" atmosphere.

The food is outstanding; I heartily

recommend the "Super Shrimp

Platter|' with shrimp prepared five
different ways. Palacios' Outrigger

Restaurant is especially popular

on Saturday nights, with all the

boiled shrimp, buttered corn-on-

the-cob, Czech sausage, and

boiled potatoes you can eat for

$12.95. My wife and I will spend

our second weekend there in cele-

bration of our 43rd anniversary.

Why go to Europe when Texas has

so much to offer?

CHARLES WILSON, Houston

Outrigger's Seafood Grill & Oyster
Bar is at 101 Bath St. in Seabrook;
281/474-3474. Hours: Wed-Sat
11-10. Outrigger Restaurant is at

515 Commerce St. in Palacios;

361/972-1479; www.outrigger
restaurant.com. Hours: Mon-Thu We like Mudd's in Krum. Entrees

7 a.m.-9 p.m., Fri-Sat 7 a.m.- consist of half of a delicious gold-

10 p.m., Sun 8 a.m.-2 p.m. en-fried chicken, two-inch-thick

pork chops, a huge chicken-fried

Willow Creek Cafe on the square in steak, and more. Vegetables and

Mason has great food, friendly serv- salad are served family style. If you

ice, and some of the best home- are still hungry, the desserts are
made pies [chocolate meringue, sinfully delicious.
apple, pecan, coconut cream, cher- TOM BROOKS, Sanger
ry cheesecake] in Texas. Mudd's is at 208 W. McCart St.;
RONALD DUCKWORTH 940/482-3668. Hours: Thu-Sat

Willow Creek Cafe is at 106 Fort 11-1:30 and 5-9.
McKavett; 325/347-6124. Hours:
Sun-Thu 5 a.m.-9:30 p.m., Fri-Sat Our favorite small-town cafe is
5 a.m.-10 p.m. Babe's Chicken Dinner House in

If home-cooking is what you're craving, head to Mudd's in Krum, and order the
pork chops, chicken-fried steak, and vegetables.



Roanoke. They serve chick-
en-fried steaks and fried

chicken with all-you-can-

eat salad, biscuits, and

creamed corn. They also

have mashed potatoes with

cream gravy and fries. Ex-

cellent quality, reasonably
priced, and great service.

EUGENE REUSS, Hurst

Babe's Chicken Dinner

House is at 104 N. Oak
St.; 817/491-2900. Hours: A

Tue-Fri 11-2 and 4:30-9,

Sat 11-9, Sun 11-3.

We frequently travel through

San Angelo and plan our

itinerary to enjoy the un- inOCen

equaled fare at Hidalgo's. owner

From breakfast through

dinner, Hidalgo's cordially and sim-

ply serves the best Mexican food
we have discovered. We are both
native Texans and have sampled

some of the best in the world over

many years, but this old reliable is

our favorite. Try "Armando's Special"

or the "Steak Frontera."
SUE DALE AND SONNY BALDWIN,

Kerrville

Hidalgo's is at 2020 S. Bryant
Blvd.; 325/658-3977. Hours:

Mon-Wed 7 a.m.-9 p.m., Thu

and Sun 7 a.m.- 10 p.m., Fri-Sat
7 a.m.-11 p.m.

My top choice is Garza Cafe in

San Juan.
MARK S. PENA, Edinburg

Garza Cafe is at 308 Nebraska
Ave.; 956/787-9051. Hours: Tue-

Fri 11-2:45 and 4:30-7:45, Sat

10-8:45, Sun 8-7:45.

The best small-town Texas cafe is

without a doubt Back Street Cafe
in Sinton. All the food is wonderful!

The blackberry cobbler is to-die-for.

The bean bar is excellent, with hot

cornbread.
NORMA L. FRATI, Portland

cia Hernandez (left) and Inez Garcia have bee
s of El Zarape in Bay City for 59 years.

Back Street Cafe is at 106 E. Bor-
den St.; 361/364-2445. Hours:

Mon-Fri 8-5.

When my wife and I come out to

Texas to visit relatives, one of the

eagerly anticipated highlights of the

trip is dinner at El Zarape restaurant

in Bay City. The "El Zarape Dinner"

is mouth-watering Tex-Mex cooking,
with delicious enchiladas, hot

tamales with sauce, a taco, tostada,
chalupa, and a pitcher of iced tea,

1 JOE'S BARBEQUE COMPANY, 12 MON
ALVIN GEOF

2 ONION CREEK GRILL, ARCHER CITY 13 EL VA

3 EL ZARAPE, BAY CITY GRU

4 BEAR MOON BAKERY AND CAFE, 14 SILV

MAGUE'S CAFE, BUMDOODLERS JOHN
GERI'S PIES, BOERNE 15 ISAA

5 LOLA'S MEXICAN FOOD CAFE, RAN
BUFFALO GAP 16 JEFF'

6 SAMMY'S RESTAURANT, KRE
CASTROVILLE 17 MUD

7 HARMON'S BBQ, CIBOLO 18 CAM

8 BAMA'S HOUSE, COLORADO CITY ROO

9 SHED CAFE, EDOM 19 TAYL

10 CANCUN MEXICAN RESTAURANT 20 INM

COURTYARD RENDEZVOUS, CATE

CROSS-TOWN BBQ, ELGIN 21 SHIR

11 KElLER'S RESTAURANT AND ERY,

LODGE, FAYETTEVILLE 22 WILL

with side orders of refried

beans and steamed corn

tortillas. Yum! We can hard-

il ly wait for our next visit to
0 Texas.

BOB MAULDIN, Charlotte,
North Carolina

El Zarape is at 1917 13th

St.; 979/245-2097. Hours:

Mon-Sat 11-1:30 and 5-9.

Canales Cafe in Tivoli
makes the best cheese

enchiladas anywhere. We're
rodeo bums and have trav-

eled all over and have never

found better enchiladas

anywhere. We've mentioned
n the this to other people, and

they always agree.

JANET CUSTER, Port Lavaca

Canales Cafe is at Main and Wil-
son; 361/286-3255. Hours: Wed-

Mon 6 a.m.-9 p.m.; closed Tue.

Hannibal Country Store near
Stephenville.
BRETT (NO LAST NAME GIVEN),

Fort Worth

Hannibal Country Store is on Texas
108 North, about 25 miles north-
west of Stephenville; 254/965-
3658. Hours: Tue-Thu 6:30 a.m.-

UMENT CAFE,
GETOWN

QUERO,
VER

ER K CAFE,

CK'S RESTAU-
T, JUNCTION

S RESTAURANT,
S

D'S, KRUM

ED ROSE TEA

M, LANCASTER

OR CAFE, LAWN

N'S KITCHEN AND
RING, LLANO

LEY'S BURNT BISCUIT BAK-
CAFE CENIZO, MARATHON

OW CREEK CAFE, MASON

23 CA
MI

24 GA
01

25 PA

26 0

3 p.m., Fri 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Sat
11-9.

Come to our little town just south of

Abilene for some serious farm-coun-

try home-cooking at The Homeplace
in Tuscola. Sunday lunch is a little

slice of heaven: turkey with dress-

ing, homemade rolls, lots of vegeta-

bles, ham, fried chicken, and roast

beef. There's nothing else like it in

the state of Texas!

NO NAME GIVEN

The Homeplace is at 2034 CR 131;
325/554-9610. Hours: Thu-Sat

5 p.m.-9 p.m., Sun 11:30-2:30.

I can't tell you what makes a tortilla

burger; you just have to drive to
Woodsboro and experience The
Frosty's great meals.
MIKE SCHAEFER, Pasadena

The Frosty is at 809 Wood St.;

361/543-4522. Hours: Mon-Sat

10-10.

We like Larry's Mexican Restaurant,
on US Alternate 90, just before the

bridge going into Richmond. He's
been there since 1962!

MARION AND JOEL HALL, Damon

Larry's Mexican Restaurant is at
116 US 90A; 281/342-2881.
Hours: Daily 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

13 '27 LARRY'S MEXICAN
RESTAURANT, RICHMOND

24: *28 BABE'S CHICKEN DINNER
* 28 HOUSE, ROANOKE

8x 9 '3 .9 29 HIDALGO'S, SAN ANGELO

29* 30 GARZA CAFE, SAN JUAN

.2. 110 .31 31 OUTRIGGER'S SEAFOOD GRILL

42.14* 271 1 & OYSTER BAR, SEABROOK

67 . 263 35 32 BACK STREET CAFE, SINTON

32\ 37 33 HANNIBAL COUNTRY STORE,
39 STEPHENVILLE

*30 34 MS. TRACY'S, STUDY BUTTE

ROLINE'S COUNTRY CAFE, 35 RED SNAPPER INN, SURFSIDE

DLOTHIAN 36 SMOKESTACK RESTAURANT,

ANDY'S CHICKEN & BAR-B-QUE, THURBER
NEY 37 CANALES CAFE, TIVOLI

INT ROCK CAFE, PAINT ROCK 38 THE HOMEPLACE, TUSCOLA

TRIGGER RESTAURANT, PALACIOS 39 THE FROSTY, WOODSBORO
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BY JOHN T. DAVIS

IEN T HlOlSAND YEARS AGO, or so anthropologists tell us, the pre-Columbian

ancestors of the Comanches, the Tonkawas, and the Lipan Apaches took their ease

beside Barton Springs, in sight of what is today downtown Austin. Seduced by the gush-

ing artesian waters (an oasis then, as today, from the fierce Texas heat), they lolled in the

shade of the pecans and oaks lining the banks of Barton Creek. They told stories, they

slept (and dreamed), they swam, and they crafted flint points for arrows and spears. It

is impossible to believe that they did not also make music.

A few millennia down the road, 65,000 people gathered one weekend last September

on the very same banks of Barton Creek, within sight of the springs. Like
bumIn Abbott and at home on the road
70-year-old Willie Nelson (above) has been their predecessors, they made music beside the . living waters. Lots of music.

playing one form or another of country music
since he was a kid. In the 1930s, Czech bands The second annual Austin City Limits Music

such as the Bill Naizer Brass Band of Granger Festival helped bolster the Texas capital's
(top right) played traditional waltzes and
polkas throughout Central Texas. image as the self-anointed "Live Music

Capital of the World." But it also under-

[PREVIOUS SPREAD, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT] Multitalented musicians, multifaceted
Texas music: Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Butch Hancock, and Joe Ely-Lubbock's
Flatlanders. Grammy winner Norah Jones. The late, great Roy Orbison.

The Texas Tornados-Freddy Fender, Augie Meyers, Doug Sahm, and
Flaco Jim6nez. Pop star Selena Quintanilla Perez, whose life ended
way too soon. Trumpeter Roy Hargrove. Western-Swing pioneer
Bob Wills with guitarist Tommy Duncan.
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ROM BLIND LEMON JEFFERSON TOVN CLIBURN, FROM SCOTT JOPLIN TO

ORNETTE COLEMAN, FROM BOB WILLS TO BEYONCE KNOWLES, FROM LYDIA

MENDOZA TO STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN, THE ROBUST QUALITY OF TEXAS MUSIC
IS POWERED BY THE STATE'S HISTORIC DIVERSITY.

scored the diversity and historic resonance of music in the state's history. From Blind

Lemon Jefferson to Van Cliburn, from Scott Joplin to Ornette Coleman, from Bob Wills

to Beyonc6 Knowles, from Lydia Mendoza to Stevie Ray Vaughan, the wellspring of

Texas music seems as bottomless as Barton Springs itself.

The robust, enduring, self-renewing quality of Texas music is powered by the state's

historic diversity. Consider, for instance, the accordion.... The humble squeezebox per-

colated into the state by a three-pronged osmosis-from Mexico (where it was intro-

duced, so one story goes, by the French Empress Carlota), by the German and Czech

farmers who settled the Texas Hill Country, and courtesy of the Cajun and black musi-

cians from Louisiana and East Texas, yielding up by turns conjunto and norteno bales,

Bohemian polkas and schottisches, and Cajun/zydeco la-la dances.

Today, Vietnamese thrash bands

ferment in the underground along

the Coastal Bend, Tejano bands with

more high-tech electronics than

NASA roar through San Antonio L "'

Described by fans as a neo-psychedelic, symphon-
ic pop orchestra, the 20-member-plus Polyphonic
Spree formed in the late 1990s in Dallas.

t* ~
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"YOU JUST CAN'T LIVE IN
TEXAS IF YOU DON'T HAVE

LOTS OF SOUL .." -DOUGSAHM

o TRACY ANNE HART

With their trademark harmonies and catchy Jimi-Hendrix-meets-Richie-Valens style, San Angelo's Los Lonely

Boys-brothers Henry, Jojo, and Ringo Garza-have been likened to "the Mexican Beatles;' with a little Santana

thrown in for good measure.

and Corpus Christi, gangsta rappers and slow-rapping deejays throw down in Houston's

Inner City wards, and future bluegrass virtuosos study their craft at South Plains College

in Levelland.

Dallas' 20-member-plus, choir robe-clad Polyphonic Spree mixes gospel and psy-

chedelia for adoring, amorphous crowds of

jam-band fans, while over in Fort Worth,

... neo-good ole boys a la Pat Green, Kevin

Fowler, and Jack Ingram put their

21st-Century spin on Texas staples like

Bridging the gap between blues and rock, Western Swing and honky-tonk music.

born-and-bred Texan Stevie Ray Vaughan Austin's endlessly renewing singer-song-
(1954-1990) released his debut album,
Texas Flood, in 1983. Here, in the early 1980s, writer community attracts Grammy-

he performs at Fitzgerald's in Houston.

Houston's Destiny's Child emerged in the late
1990s as one of R&B's most promising young groups.
Bandmates Kelly Rowland, Beyonc6 Knowles, and
Michelle Williams (left to right) are now pursuing
successful solo movie and music careers.
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ARTIE LIMMER

caliber immigrants like Shawn Colvin and Patty

Griffin. Trumpeter Roy Hargrove, neo-soul lyri- I

cist Erykah Badu, and runaway Grammy-winner

Norah Jones embody and extend a long and hon-

orable tradition of Lone Star jazz and R&B.

And it's barely possible to imagine one state

producing two musical trios as different as Des-

tiny's Child and the Dixie Chicks. Barely.

And then there is Willie Nelson, who, at 70,

continues a heedless, lifelong rush through coun-

try, pop, gospel, Western Swing, movie sound-

tracks, blues, American standards, even reggae A -
Born in San Antonio and reared in Waco, regular-

(he swears he's had an album in the can for guy country rocker Pat Green so d more than

years), and whatever else attracts his voracious 200,000 albums before he scored a record deal.

and apparently endless curiosity. Willie is Texas' Mount Rushmore, a living monument

to the endless permutations and potential of the Lone Star musical melting pot.

The proliferation of music in Texas might have as much to do with nature filling a vac-

uum as anything else. In the early 19th Century, Texas was a cultural tabula rasa of sorts.

The ferocity of the Comanches and other tribes and the harshness of the environment

made much of the state untenable for extensive colonization, either by the United States

or Mexico.

But following the land grants to Stephen E Austin and

other empresarios, and particularly following Texas inde-

pendence, won in 1836, the cultural mosaic of the state began

to take shape: the Tex-Mex synthesis of the border country;

the German/Polish/Czech influx into Central Texas; and the

antebellum Southern model that infiltrated East Texas,

through which slaves brought Africa and the Caribbean to

When pianist Van Cliburn won the 1958 Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow,
fans called him a cultural ambassador who would help win the Cold War. In
Texas, Cliburn's contributions to music include the Van Cliburn International
Piano Competition (held every four years in Fort Worth), which offers young
pianists the chance to light the flame of fame. Here, Van Cliburn performs at
Symphony Hall in Boston.

AP/WIDE WORLD PHOTOS

THE PROLIFERATION OF

MUSIC IN TEXAS MIGHT
HAVE AS MUCH TO DO WITH
NATURE FILLING A VACUUM

ASANYTHING ELSE.

fls, I
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AP/WIDE WORLD PHOTOS

IT COULD BE ARGUED THAT
THE ISOLATION AND STASIS

OF SMALL TOWNS ALL OVER
TEXAS JUMP-STARTED A

AP/WIDE WORLD PHOTOS

Texas' beloved Dixie Chicks perform here for the 2000 Country Music Association Awards show, held at the

Grand Ole Opry House in Nashville. From left are Emily Robison, Natalie Maines, and Martie Maguire.

the Texas shores. Meanwhile, out west, cowboys and vaqueros surveying the limitless

expanses of the Panhandle and the Llano Estacado retooled Gaelic and Britannic ballads

to suit the lccal terrain. ("Streets of Laredo," for instance, derives from "A Handful of

Laurel" and "The Bard of Armagh," two Irish ballads.)

Often, on the fringes of civilization, music was all there was to ease the day-to-day

hardship of just hanging onto the skin of the earth. Bob Wills recalled playing dances

- - with his father, John Wills, where "neighboring" Caprock ranchers would travel 30 or

40 miles, and the dancing might go on for two days, nonstop.

And for a long time, that paradigm held true. In the early 1970s, Lubbock, for in-

put Lbbok io the udicaHolly (1936 1959) stance, could boast one skinny little mall, four or five movie theaters, a few beer joints

bock's Buddy Holly Center not only promotes on the edge of town, lots of highways leading to ruler-straight horizons, and not much
art and music from throughout the state, but
also displays the singer's trademark glasses, else. In the Fifties, Buddy Holly had reacted to the crushing boredom by creating breath-
songbooks, guitars, and other memorabilia.
Near the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center, an takingly original and invigorating rock-'n'-roll. A generation later, the same "nothin' else

8/2-foot bronze statue honors Holly. to do" cultural ennui helped inspire the likes of Joe Ely, Butch Hancock, Jimmie Dale

Gilmore, Terry Allen, and others to create art once again out of thin West Texas air.

The isolation and stasis of small towns all over Texas, it could be argued, jump-start-

ed a lot of musical genius. How else to explain the contributions of Navasota (blues-

man Mance Lipscomb), Wink (rocker Roy Orbison), Monahans (balladeer Guy Clark),
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San Benito (Baldemar Huerta, a.k.a. Freddy Fender), Abbott (Willie Nelson), Vernon (jazz-

trombone master Jack Teagarden), and other flyspecks-on-the-map to the Texas arts?

For the past five decades, Austin has helped to focus those myriad small-town energies

and personalities. One lure of the city, besides its physical beauty, is that it served for many

years (as wonderfully documented in Billy Lee Brammer's book, The Gay Place) as a sort of

bohemian oasis in a straitlaced state, a green and leafy place where there was, in Brammer's

lovely phrase, "room enough to caper.

One can well imagine the exhilaration

that a young University of Texas freshman-

maybe the only kid in his hometown of

Jasper or Mineral Wells to dare to have long

hair or other nonconformist inclinations-

might have felt upon walking into Austin's

Armadillo World Headquarters in the mid-

Seventies and discovering a couple of thou-

sand kindred spirits.

Austin's dizzyingly diverse musical tapes-

try continues to draw its vitality from that

shared sense of community.

Which brings us, in a way, back to the
Melancholy-voiced Patty Griffin was born in Maine
in 1964. Now an Austin transplant, Patty defies banks of Barton Springs. Like the Indians he
an easy singer-songwriter categorization, naming chronicled so vividly, folklorist J. Frank Dobie
influences as varied as Patsy Cline, Morphine, and
old-time church hymns. liked to sit on the rocks that lined the

springs, usually joined by two friends, naturalist Roy Bedichek and historian Walter

Prescott Webb. Perhaps, during the long course of lazy arguments during a declining

summer afternoon, Dobie would return to one of his central themes: "Great literature

transcends its native land," he said. "But none that I know of ignores its soil."

The same might be said of the swath of great music and musicians that has found

inspiration, and a home, in the Lone Star State.*

Author of the 1999 book Austin City Limits: 25 Years of American Music, Austin writer JOHN T.
DAVIS is working with Houston writer Rick Mitchell on a forthcoming biography of country singer
Johnny Bush.

-4

"MI ACL ES A PPE AA
IN T HE ST RANGEST OF
PLACES... -WILLIE NELSON
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and the sky-a deep, featureless ocean of blue-offers little in the way of relief. Then, as if taking mercy on the scat-

tered clumps of wrinkled prickly pear, solar-fried lechuguilla, and pale creosote bush, a cooler breeze begins to stir.

Billowing clouds begin to form, piling high in the sky, giant,
ethereal mountains of moisture. Among them, jolts of light-

ning crackle back and forth, as the clouds quickly condense into

bruising shades of blue and gray. The breeze freshens smartly,
moving with new strength across the darkened landscape.

Suddenly, curtains of rain, sent sideways by the howling

wind, sweep and slash the land for a period of 14 to 20 sur-

real minutes, then abruptly cease. Almost immediately, the

desert plants begin to swell in size, soaking up the rain right

before your eyes. The sun, peeking out as the storm's dark cur-

tain of clouds dissipates, sets the scene aglow once again, this

time with billions of tiny, dazzling points of light that glitter

on the leggy, thorn-covered branches of ocotillo and the wax-

coated spears of lechuguilla.
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Moments later, a faint breeze sends forth an incredibly

fresh, aromatic fragrance. The desert plants celebrate the rain

by exuding an airborne elixir so invigorating and sensual that
no man-made perfume could ever replicate it. Chief among

them, the creosote bush-with its quarter- to half-inch, sage-

colored, waxy leaves and spindly limbs, which seldom reach

more than five feet in height-boasts one of the most potent
and aromatic arrays of chemicals in the plant world. One of

these, a toxic compound secreted by the plant's roots into the
soil, keeps all other thirsty plants-including members of its

own species-at a respectable distance, a trait that endows the
Chihuahuan Desert with an odd sense of order and evenly-

spaced symmetry.

Cactus wrens, roadrunners, and mockingbirds emerge from
hidden shelters, alternately sipping and splashing in small,
ephemeral pools of rainwater while lizards slurp droplets of
moisture still clinging to the rocks. Cactus mice, jackrabbits,
snakes, and other desert denizens, equally refreshed by the mois-
ture in their burrows underground, will sally forth after dark.

MTOS O F THE CHIHUAHUAN DESERT

-at 200,000 square miles the largest
desert in North America-actually lies south of our interna-
tional border. In the United States, it reaches into portions of
New Mexico, West Texas, and southeastern Arizona. Though
it begins at elevations above 1,000 feet, the Chihuahuan
Desert predominantly lies at elevations between 3,500 and
5,000 feet. In Texas, you'll find it on terra firma known today
as the Trans-Pecos, a region roughly extending along a south-

east-northwest line from Del Rio to north of Midland/Odessa
and westward.

Encountering so much arid landscape as you travel through
southern and western areas of Texas, you might believe that all
of it belongs to the Chihuahuan Desert. But moisture-deprived
regions can vary considerably in their RICHARD REYNDIDS

mix of plant and animal life, making it
something of a challenge to recognize

where desert types begin and end.
"For me, the simplest way to know

you've reached the lowlands of the Chi-
huahuan Desert is when you begin to
see mile after mile of creosote bush," says

Cathryn Hoyt, director of the Chihua-
huan Desert Research Institute (CDRI),
near Fort Davis. "Of course, other plants

including prickly pear, ocotillo, cenizo
and agave flourish in this habitat as well.

"But for scientists, the true indicator

plant of the Chihuahuan Desert is lechu-1

guilla, a yellow-green, low-growing plant -4

A claret cup cactus blooms at the Judge Roy
Bean Visitor Center's Cactus Garden in Langtry.
The town sits at the eastern edge of Texas'
slice of the Chihuahuan Desert.

Flowering staghorn cholla against a backdrop of storm clouds creates a
dramatic scene in Guadalupe Mountains National Park.

whose long, thick leaves feature long, sharp spines on their tips,"
sr1e cont nues. "You'll often find lech guilla growing in dense col-
onies, creat-ng undergrowth that is nearly impenetrable for
walking. Th-s desert plant is found nowhere but the Chihuahuan

Desert ad the-efore serves us well in marking its boundaries."
Vast and awe-inspiring though they are, these desert low-

lancs serve as a scintillating prelude for what's to come. For
deep within the desert lie scattered areas of higher elevation
where the flat. forbidding terrain rises up to acres of rolling
hills that, wi:hin a few miles, evolve to lofty mountain peaks
and deep, pine-_orested valleys-habitats that harbor a cornu-
copia of unexpected ecological delights.

If you take a look at a map of North
America, you'll notice that quite a num-

ber of small mountain ranges can be
.. found throughout the Chihuahuan Des-

ert, including the Franklin, Davis, and
Chisos in Texas and the San Andres and
Dc-ia Ana moIuntains in New Mexico.
In these high desert altitudes, tempera-
tures are much cooler than in the low-

! lands, even during the summer months.

Because of this, any available moisture
in the air is arh more likely to precip-
itate and fall the ground as rain, a fact
that makes possible a wide diversity of
animal and plant life.

And if you Kink that's all, folks, con-
sider this. The Rio Grande and Pecos
rivers, waterways that naturally irrigate

many miles of the Chihuahuan Desert
anc support long, narrow ribbons of
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lush river-bottom habitat, wander through the middle of the

desert's driest lowland areas. Add to these green-ways scattered

spots where the water table runs shallow, forcing water to rise

near (and at times, above) ground. These tiny, spring-seep

oases, visible for miles in all directions as tall groves of cot-

tonwood trees, survive in the middle of a desert that gets less

than 10 inches of rain each year, most of it during the summer,
when hellish temperatures force almost instant evaporation.

But now that you're here, where's the best place to go to

experience it all?

MOST PEOPLE, THE BEST PLACE TO
F'R) explore the Chihuahuan Desert is Big Bend

National Park and other protected areas nearby," says the

CDRI's Cathryn Hoyt. "Here, you can explore up to five dis-

tinct habitats made possible by differences in elevation, which

receive varying amounts of rainfall. We hope that visitors will

come away with a sense of the Chihuahuan Desert's true

majesty and overwhelming beauty, while at the same time rec-

ognizing how surprisingly fragile it is."

From most points of origin around the state, you'll need to

allow several days of travel time to reach Big Bend by car. Pay

close attention to mileage markers and distances along the

way, since availability of food, water, and accommodations

can be scarce in some areas. For views of lower-elevation

desert life, the nonmountainous regions of Big Bend National

Park, as well as Big Bend Ranch State Park and the nearby vil-

lages of Study Butte, Terlingua, and Lajitas, offer excellent

sites from which to explore the Chihuahuan Desert's driest
habitats.

If you approach

from the east via

A Del Rio, you can

enjoy a leisurely

stroll through the

agCactus Garden at
e Langtry's Judge

" .Roy Bean Visitor

Center, operated

by the Texas De-
partment of Trans-

portation. During

April and May,
especially in years

of adequate rain,
the center's prickly

pear cactus appear

to groan beneath

the weight of doz-
ens of four-inch,

in wet years-which can be rare here-ar upward trek through mountain
forest rewards hikers to Pine Canyon with a misty cascade from a tow-
ering cliff. The canyon is in Big Bend National Park.

bright yellow blossoms. Yucca plants offer lofty bouquets of
fragrant white blooms, surrounded below by long, needle-
sharp leaves. Spindly ocotillo, whose gnarled, narrow branch-

es snake heavenward, bear thousands of tough thorns, except

at the stem tips, where dozens of delicate, fiery-orange flowers
bloom against the deep blue sky.

To inspect a Texas-size cactus garden, drop by the Barton

Warnock Environmental Education Center, near Lajitas. A-
long with the 2.5-acre botanical garden, the center's informa-
tive, easy-to-read displays chronicle 570 million years of geo-
logical history. Dioramas, photos, and fossils also help visitors
understand five biological regions of the Chihuahuan Desert.

On the center's self-guided tour, you'll see the waxy, pencil-
like stems of candelilla, used by early settlers for producing
candle wax. Lechugui la also grows here, along with devil's
head, a small, barrel-shaped cac:us that yields vibrant pink
flowers in the spring. In the center's courtyard, keep your ears

[ABOVE] Echinocereus dasyacanthus, or rainbow cactus, is one of many cactus species in the Barton Warnock Environmental Education Center's
botanical garden. The center, near Lajitas, serves as the eastern gateway to Big Bend Ranch State Park.

[FAcING PAGE] At the Chihuahuan Desert Research Institute, located about four miles south of Fort Davis on Texas 118, the beautiful Modesta Canyon
Trail takes hikers to back-country scenes like this. In contrast, Clayton's Overlook Trail offers sweeping vistas.
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tu-id or the raspy, rs erbcratng call of :hc cacrus wr2a, a

cu- cus bird commonly seen calling for its r--ate :omn atop tbe
giant y ca. Also. keep an eye on the ground below :hese mas-
sive alaats, especially during midday, since collared lizards
olen scamper from one cactus shadow to the next.

N HE DAVIS MOUNTAINS. OR AT MID-ELEVATIZNS

of the Ch:sos Mountains in Big bend, the lowland
desert: gives way to roll rg hills covered wit-i tall, iardy grass-
es (predominantly blue gramma) that grow interspersed with
pir,,:n pine, various e k species, fragrant jur iper, and Tex-s
mour-tain laurel. On step hillsides, dense stards of Dear grass
:comete with sotrc plaits, whose tall, thin stalks and deeply
serrated, strap leaves cling tenaciously even to nearby vertical
_nJnes.

If -cc go to the Davis Mountains, don't miss the CF:-
ua-uan Desert Research Institute, just souff. of Fort Davis.

Wit, its indoor and :utdoor exhibits, this lea-ring center
in:errets plants and animals of the grassland'woodlard
eccsv;tems seen in the desert's mid to upper elevations and
ty- ical _f these cooler, wetter mountains. The irst.tute offe-s
a spectacular cactus greenhouse filled with h _mdreds of suc-
culen: snecies-bizarre, beautiful, and strange-from tV_
Ch huaiuan Desert areas both inside and oLtside of Texas.

I
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[ABOVE] Visitors stroll the coutysid or the 25-acre desert garcen at
the Barton Warnock Environr ntal Education Center. NolEd B g Bend
botanist Dr. Barton Warnock '111-1998) designed the garden.

[LEFrl The Chihuahuan Desert Rssearch Institute conducts research,
holds workshops, provides sc-o :rships, and has produce award-win-
ning films about the Chihuah-a- Desert region. Each April, tf-e institute
-olds a huge sale of trees, sh:ubs, vines, grasses, and other plants
rative to the desert.

Most of these plants bloo-r in April ard May, but :-e sure to
arrive by early morning: the greenhouse gets unbearably hot
around noon.

Energetic visitors enjoy exploring the institute's nearby
Modesta Canyon Trail, an :nterpretive/hiking route that me-
anders through grass ant ak/pine woodlands. This delight-
ful, somewhat physically comanding trail winds dcwn-slope
into a steep, narrow carycn. Twenty-million-year-ald lava
deposits-weathered to a ruddy red-serve as stairsteps,
handsomely rewarding your efforts with sights, sotrnds, and
scents of a spring-fed creek. Canopied by hawthorn, cherry,
and Texas madrone trees, te clear, ccol water collects in a
series of pools, providir;; moisture for graceful maidenhair
ferns, which grow from _t. cks and fi:,sures in :he canyon's
rock walls. As you gaz overhead, notice the thin curls
cf pink- and orange-huec bark that naturally peels from
trunks and branches of -iant Texas madrones and forms a
pleasing framework for the :ree's olive-colored leaves. If you
st on the ancient rocks and listen carefully, you rnght even
hear the croak of a leopad I =og intermingled with the water's
tinkling music.

Another walking patl that originates at -he CDRI,
Clayton's Overlook TraA offers scene-y of great contrast.
Here, you'll revel in s'4e aing. spectacular views of the
Chihuahuan Desert's hilly grasslands and the ruggeJ, highly
e-oded volcarnc-rock ou:crops that surround tie institute.



With luck, you might catch a glimpse of

pronghorn antelope, agile animals and

sturdy of limb, which thrive in this higher-
altitude setting.

Driving above the mid-elevations of the

Chisos, Davis, and Guadalupe mountains,
the tree life quickly magnifies in size, quan-
tity, and diversity. Here, you'll find true
coniferous forests of Ponderosa pine, deep-
green pinyon, maple, thick-barked alliga-
tor juniper, weeping juniper, and the thin-

skinned Texas madrone. At the highest ele-
vations, silver-hued aspens cling to the
steep, rugged slopes of highly eroded vol-

canic mountains. Keep a close eye for the
once-endangered peregrine falcon, a
predatory bird that often nests here, along
with zone-tailed hawks and hundreds of
other avian species.

A favorite mountaintop excursion for

many hikers and backpackers is Big Bend
National Park's South Rim Trail. After
hours spent climbing through dense, fra-
grant forests, the sky barely visible above
the canopy of leaves and tree limbs, you
finally reach the summit, a narrow ridge
where the panoramic view of hundreds of
miles of desert lowlands and sloping, mid-
elevation foothills takes your breath away.

Standing so high in the middle of the
vast Chihuahuan Desert, these rare and

AA

Chihuahuan De ert
THE CHIHUAHUA N Desert region is 250
miles wide and 800 miles long, stretching from
West Texas, southern New Mexico, and south-
eastern Arizona to just north of Mexico City. In
Texas, it extends from the Big Bend area west to
El Paso and north to New Mexico. The following
organizations and resources can provide further
information about visiting the Chihuahuan
Desert. The area code is 432.

The Barton Warnock Environmental Educa-
tion Center (HC 70, Box 375, Terlingua 79852;
424-3327; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/barton/),
which serves as the eastern entrance gateway to
Big Bend Ranch State Park, interprets 570 mil-
lion years of geological history and the 5 biolog-
ical landscapes of the Chihuahuan Desert of
Big Bend. A bookstore, gift shop, and self-guided
2.5-acre botanical garden augment the informa-
tive educational exhibits. Admission: $3, free age
12 and younger. Guided tours, $5 per person,
minimum 8 people. Hours: Daily 8-4:30.

The Chihuahuan Desert Research Institute
(Box 905, Fort Davis 79734; 364-2499; www.
cdri.org) offers hiking trails and educational pro-
grams. The CDRI promotes the area and produces
films, publications, and other media about the re-
gion. Admission: $2. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-3.

History buffs and nature lovers will enjoy the
Judge Roy Bean Visitor Center, located a half-
mile south of US 90 on Loop 25 in Langtry. The
center offers narrated dioramas tracing the life
and times of Judge Roy Bean, the "Law West of
the Pecos:' along with the restored Jersey Lilly
Saloon. Adjacent to the center is a well-interpret-
ed Chihuahuan Desert nature trail, including

fragile biological islands-separated by the
lower desert "seas"-remain isolated and

shrinking in size, as rainfall slowly declines
from year to year. Current climate condi-
tions prevent these mountaintop forests

from merging across the desert lowlands,
as they did in eons past. Yet, the trees still
maintain a proud, if precarious, foothold
on the Chihuahuan Desert's peaks.

Today's Chihuahuan Desert harbors
vastly distinct and biologically diverse
ecosystems, some located within only a

few miles of each other. The stark reality of
this desert's lower elevations is one of

A closeup of ocotillo blossoms reveals the beauty
of a plant whose flowering depends on rainfall.
The blooms appear on the ends of the branches,
which can reach skyward 20 feet.
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information on medicinal and practical uses of
many desert plants. Hours: Daily 8-5; closed
major holidays. Call 291-3340.

The Chisos Basin, in the Chisos Mountains
of Big Bend Natl. Park (Box 129, Big Bend
Natl. Park 79834-0129; 477-2251), provides
campgrounds, a restaurant, motel, gift shop,
and post office. For other lodging information,
call 477-2291.

The Web site of the Brewster County Tourism
Council (Box 335, Terlingua 79852; 877-BIG-
BEND; www.visitbigbend.com) offers a plethora
of Big Bend literature, including accommodation
and other visitor information. Another good
source of information on area services, attrac-
tions, events, lodging, and shops is the free Big
Bend Area Travel Guide, published by the Big
Bend Area Travel Assn. (Box 401, Alpine 79831;
877/BIGBEND).

scorching temperatures that oven-roast
cacti and succulents in a dusty, ruddy-hued
terrain that often appears as barren and
lifeless as the moon. Here, it's hard to
imagine cool pine and aspen forests thriv-

ing high above.
Driving back home, you may pass

through a sudden thunderstorm or two
somewhere away from the desert. When the
weather clears, roll down the car windows,
and you'll discover something missing-
that fresh, invigorating fragrance! And un-

til you return to the enchanting Chihua-

huan Desert, no rain shower will ever be

quite the same. *

Science teacher and freelance writer JAN
EDWARDS is a longtime contributor to Texas
Highways.
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Love it, hate it, or watch it compulsively and with mixed emotions, television has becarre a

huge presence in American life. And terrifying as it may be for baby boomers and the MTV generation to

contemplate, Texans-indeed, all mankind-once lived in a world without the wondrous "boob tube." A3

the midpoint of the 20th Century approached, there prevailed in Texas a virtual video void. But q jicker

than you can say Ph.lo T. Fernsworth (one of television's many inventors), there arose, out "where .he

West begins," the bold and exciting "idiot box" frontier. BY GENE F0WLEF

0IL



N A LATE SEPTEMBER EVE IN 1948, FORT WORTH MEDIA MOGUL AMON G.

Carter removed his custom "Shady Oaks" Western hat and peered into the

camera lens. Across the Metroplex, awestruck initiates held TV-watching

parties in restaurants, crowded into kinfolks' living rooms, and craned their

necks in department store aisles. Wherever one of the newfangled gizmos flick-

ered, people gathered to hear and see Carter deliver a communications prophecy on

WBAP-TV (now KXAS-TV): "The world in pictures in your home.... It is sight to your

radio.... I believe television is here to stay."

According to the 1998 book Texas Signs On, by Greenville historian Richard

Schroeder, DFW residents who viewed Amon's oration (which was followed by a news-

reel and the movie The Scarlet Pimpernel) witnessed not only the first official television

broadcast in Texas, but the first in the Southwest. In fact, two days before that official

opening, WBAP-TV's remote unit broadcast a speech by President Truman from down-

town Fort Worth. Schroeder writes, "This was the first television program in the South."

Months later, Life magazine ran a short pictorial on Television, Texas Style. In one

large photo, cowboys on horseback drove cattle into the WBAP-TV studios as the

Flying-X Ranchboys fiddled and picked, and watched "an alert stock handler bulldog

an errant calf just before it demolishes a camera."

Three Houston TV pioneers-Jack Harris, Paul Huhndorff, and Jack McGrew-

recounted the frontier in their 1989 book, The Fault Does Not Lie With Your Set. Across

Southeast Texas on New Year's Day in 1949, about 2,000 of the "small, blue-lighted

portholes cut into huge wooden cabinets" were warmed up to receive the 6 p.m. official

Grand Opening program of KLEE-TV (now KPRC). A water leak in the transmitter

delayed the broadcast until 9:30, when engineer Huhndorff hollered the first words

heard over the station's air: "There's been trouble, plenty of trouble!"

Dallas' KBTV-TV took to the air that September, and the city's second station,

KRLD-TV (now KDFW) premiered with the SMU-Notre Dame football game on Decem-

ber 3, 1949. In the 1999 documentary KDFW, The First Fifty Years, Clarice Tinsley re-

ported that the station's first TV tower was, at the time, the highest in the world at 586 feet.

"T Day" (for "television day") electrified San Antonio on December 11. "Bring on

the cowboys!" exclaimed toddler Jess Phillip Weldon, reported the San Antonio Express.

Former detective Dorothy Jordan also awaited the official debut of WOAI-TV: "I'm

looking forward to lots of football games and dramatics, especially detective stories. I

want to see the clues!"

As the 1950s began, six Texas stations broadcast local programs live and network

shows distributed by kinescopes (16 mm film crudely recorded off a TV screen). Soon,

folks enjoyed the live hijinks of stars like "Mr. Television," Milton Berle, a.k.a. "The

Thief of Badgags." Fiddlin' funnyman Jack Benny remained a perpetual 39 years old,

and Jackie Gleason reminded viewers, "How sweet it is!" Lone Star funny bones still

The first broadcast in Texas came September 27, 1948, when WBAP-TV's remote unit covered a
speech by President Harry S. Truman from downtown Fort Worth. Some say it was the first broadcast
in the South (east of Los Angeles and south of St. Louis). PHOTO COURTESY KXAS-TV

IN 1948,

WBAP-IV'S REMOTE UJNIT

BROADCAST A SPEECH BY

PRESIDENTTRUMAN FROM

DOWNTOWN FORT WORTH.

GREENVILLE HISTORIAN

RICHARD SCHROEDER

WRITES, "THIS WAS THE

FIRST TELEVISION PROGRAM

IN THE SOUTH."
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ache from the manic mayhem wrought by Sid Caesar. And who can forget the irre-

pressible Jimmy Durante and the wistful mood conveyed by his closing line:

"Goodnight, Mrs. Calabash, w-erever you are."

High-falutin' drama also thrived on early TV, including a Philco Television Playhouse

production of A Trip to Bountiful, written by Texas playwright Horton Foote and set in

his native state. Police series like Dragnet reassured viewers that a perpetrator could run

but not hide, while Gene, Roy, "that masked man," and Hopalong romanticized the

mild Wild West. A Norman Rockwell vision of 1950s family life comforted us in sitcoms

like Father Knows Best, The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet, and Leave It to Beaver.

And the not-yet-labeled sitcom market segment was famously entertained by the antics

that made Ricky say, "Luuu-cy, you got some 'splainin' to do."

Even more Texans enjoyed these and other programs in 1952, when the Federal

Communications Commission ended a f :ur-year freeze on the allocation of TV licenses.

New stations sprang up all over the sta-e. On Thanksgiving Day in 1952, viewers in

Austin beheld the first image broadcast on KTBC-TV: the top of Cactus Pryor's bald

head. "What did you expect, hair?" quipped Cactus. .An icon of Texas airwaves, the

popular Pryor later began wearing a hairpiece.)

Actor Jimmy Stewart invested in Galveston station KGUL-TV (now KHOU,
Houston). In Waco, Milford Nelson "Euddy" Bostick, who had yodeled on area radio

as a boy, started a media empre with the founding of KWTX-TV. Brownsville import-

ed programming from across the Rio Grande, in a broadcasting arrangement that

echoed the "border-blaster" radio stations. Matamoros' XELD-TV telecast in English

and carried American shows and commercials.

After linking to the major networks, Texas stations increasingly relied on the nation-

al programs, but viewers still enjoyed homegrown talent. In Dallas, for instance, Melvin

40 TEXAS HIGHWAYS January 2004
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Ensuring that Fort Worth, not Dallas, would have the first television Station in Texas, Amon Carter official-
ly introduced WBAP-TV to Texans on September 29, 1948. The Flying-X Ranchboys, formerly the Light
Crust Doughboys of radio fame, provided the station's first musical entertainment.
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Above, KPRC-TV news director Ray Miller interviews Joe Foster of Delta Airlines, which launched
Douglas DC-8 jet service in September 1959. Pete Baker (far right) bought one of the first N sets in
Caldwell County, an Admiral, in 1949.

Munn emceed Munn About Town, a morning variety show that included live studio

interviews with everyone from society women to garbage collectors. Western and coun-

try music were also popular: Red River Dave serenaded San Antonio TV fans, and in

Houston, Curly Fox and Texas Ruby led the local prime-time ratings.

KPRC's program Darts For Dough: Most Wanted Men presaged today's America's

Most Wanted. WBAP reportedly ran the country's first weather show, Weather Telefacts

with Harold Taft, later known as "the world's greatest weatherman" (see Speaking of

Texas, page 11).

In Texas Signs On, Richard Schroeder claims a number of other "firsts" for Texas TV:

first educational station in the nation (KUHT-TV, Houston, 1953); first Spanish-lan-

guage station in the United States (KCOR-TV, San Antonio, 1955); and "the first tele-

vised trial in broadcast history." (In 1955, KWTX in Waco carried the live trial of Harry

Washburn, accused of murdering his mother-in-law.)

Like the rest of America, the Lone Star State had fallen in love with television. But

some Texans had trouble figuring out the new technology. When a couple of would-be

viewers in Fort Worth and El Paso phoned their local stations to complain that they

weren't receiving a picture, it turned out that the callers were attempting to watch TV

programs on their radios!

Most folks, though, began their "couch potato" careers properly equipped. Sets

ranged from the Motorola "Portable Table Model" (with "Golden Beam Antenna,"

$149) to the Zenith "Giant Picture Black Tube" model with built-in "Picturemagnet

Aerial" ($469). Prices for other Zenith models, billed as the "Royalty of Television,"

began at $635, a royal sum in those days. The Crosley "Good Time Family Theatre" set

came with "Ultra-Fidelity" and "a big 16-inch picture tube in a glorious mahogany

veneer console."

AMON CARTER PHOTO COURTESY KXAS-TV; FLYING-X RANCHROYS PHOTO
COURTESY GENE FOWLER; KPRC-TV PHOTO COURTESY RAY MILLER

TV Magic
W hen TV debuted in Dallas in

1949, aspiring magician Mark

Wilson beheld a new stage for

his art. But the "experts" all insisted

that "magic won't work on television."

After graduating from SMU, the deter-

mined Wilson sold his idea to a spon-

sor, then debuted his show, Time For

Magic, on WFAA in 1954. Soon, says

Mark, "We even outranked all the net-

work daytime shows, including Howdy

Doody, Dinah Shore, and Perry Como'

After lining up more sponsors, the

prestidigitator sold The Mark Wilson

Magic Show in Waco, San Antonio, and
Houston. In this BVT (before videotape)

era, Mark and his wife and assistant,

Nani Wilson, traveled to each town to

perform the weekly show live. In 1960,

the magic duo proved the big network

geniuses wrong when their show The

Magic Land ofAllakazam became a
nationwide hit. Last year, Mark noted

that the show was "still the only network

television series devoted entirely to

magic ever to air in the United States."

-GENE FOWLER
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WHEN A COUPLE OF WOULD-BE VIEWERS IN FORT WORTH AND EL PASO

WEREN'T RECEIVING A PICTURE, IT TURNED OUT THAT THE CALLERS WERE ATTEMPTING TO WATCH
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Above, Dallas N personality Melvin Munn, host of
Munn About Tcwn, gets groomed before going on
the air, circa 1950. At his home in Houston, long-
time newsman Ray Miller (right) reminisces about
his work as a television pioneer. CBS anchorman
Dan Father wrcte of him, "No one ever accused
Ray Miller of being in show business. Integrity,
ethics, and hart work were the only fish he sold:"
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PHONED THEIR LOCAL STATIONS TO COMPLAIN THAT THEY

TV PROGRAMS ON THEIR RADIOS!

Pete Baker of Lockhart recalls buying the first (or second) TV in town. "I bought an

Admiral from B.B. Hinkle at the Goodyear Store in 1949," he recalls. "I paid $189 on

the installment plan, and I still have it out in my old shop." Sometimes, Pete could get

KLEE from Houston, but "it was a while before WOAI came on the air. At first, they

just had the test pattern. I remember the first show I saw was Kukla, Fran, and Ollie."

Pete had wanted a set since 1936, when he saw a demonstration of early TV tech-

nology at the Texas Centennial exposition in Dallas. Future Texas TV icon Ray Miller-

creator of The Eyes of Texas, the state's longest-running (1969-1999) program-was

also inspired by the Dallas demo. "But when I moved from delivering the news on radio

to television in 1951," says Ray, "the sets were so expensive that I didn't own one for

a while."

Like all the medium's pioneers, Ray stresses the frontier nature of early TV. "We were

really just stumbling along. Everything was live, with lots of glitches. We did the news

with two cameras, one on me and one on the still photos we used," says Ray. Houston

TV pioneer Jack McGrew concurs, adding that "nobody knew anything about this.

Nobody knew how to run a [television] station."

Still, most who worked in the exciting medium had a notion-as did Eddie Barker,

KRLD/KDFW newscaster from 1947 to 1972-that TV "had to be the coming thing."

Half a century later, who could have imagined the transformation of life-as-folks-once-

knew-it by what Bob Hope dubbed "that piece of furniture that stares back at you." *

A photo of Austin writer GENE FOWLER appeared on KRLD's Munn About Town the day after his
birth, in the summer of 1950. Gene's dad, Hugh Fowler, led the show's Big Band.

COURTESY GENE FOWLER
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Kiddie Korner
efore Barney and Friends and

Mister Rogers' Neighborhood, kid-
dos were entertained by Howdy

Doody and Captain Kangaroo. And to

give children a more personalized TV

experience, almost every Texas station

had its own kids' show with its own

homemade characters.

Ranger Wes (Wes Dean) and his

sidekick, Breezy (Winder Lay), for in-

stance, starred on Ranger Roundup

on Longview's KTVE-TV. "I would see an

older friend on the show and try to

speak to him through the picture tube!"

recalls Ranger Roundup fan David

Miller. "I was a bit too young to be on

the show, but I got to meet Ranger Wes

once in person at the county fair. He

appeared to be about 10 feet tall! His

western costume wasn't as gray as it

had looked on the black-and-white T

screen. I was scared out of my wits,
and my folks took me away, because

I was crying and screaming!"

On KCEN-TV in Temple and Waco,

Zebo the Clown (Bowen McClellan)
drew "Zebograms" and "quacked"

through a duck call as his only mode

of speaking. On Waco's KWTX and on

KBTX-TV in Bryan, The Uncle Elihu

Show, which featured the rural charac-

ter Uncle Elihu Botts (created and

portrayed by Robert C. "Bob" Martin),
made little tykes giggle. "Unc" as he

was known, strummed a ukelele as
kids in the "Chicken Roost" (the studio

audience) tickled the chin of puppet

P.J. Possum (Brice Armstrong) to receive

a "Possum Grin" and a membership

card in the goodwill-promoting "Possum

Grinner's Club" -GENE FOWLER

The stars of Houston's Curly Fox and Texas
Ruby show sent this postcard to fans, urg-
ing them, "If you're not a Creamy Crustene
[shortening] user, how about doing us a
favor and buying some today?"
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He was born in El Paso, Texas, in 1907, at

the foot of the desert peak called Mount

Franklin, about three miles from the

banks of the Rio Grande. The home where

he lived when he passed away in 2001 sits

on that same mountain's slope, with a view

of the river valley below. When Texas

author J. Frank Dobie visited the Lea home

in the 1950s and commented "Tom, you

don't have a tree in your yard," Lea re-

plied, "You don't have a mountain in

yours!" Late in his life, Lea wrote with

gratitude about living 3n the east side of

the mountain, "the sunrise side, not the

sunset side...the side to see the day that

is coming, not the side to see the day

E WAS A LITTLE BOY,

H E RE H E BELONGED.

that is gone," a quote made famous by

George W. Bush when he accepted the nom-

ination for President of the United States.

During Tom Lea's boyhood, El Paso

was an adventurous place. His dad was

a frontier lawyer who served as mayor

during the Mexican Revolution. In those

days, El Pasoans would sit on roofs or

desert mesas and watch battles in Juirez,

just across the river, through telescopes.

When Mayor Lea jailed Pancho Villa's

wife for gunrunning, Villa threatened to

kill the presidente municipal of El Paso

and kidnap his young sons. For a time,

Tom and his brother Joe were escorted to

elementary school by a policeman.

Above, The Deathless White Pacing Mustang (1948) was Tom Lea's first oil painting after a year of writing
about the blackness of bulls in his novel The Brave Bulls. Sarah (1939; facing page) speaks to Tom Lea's
devotion to his wife and suggests a sense of serenity, strength, and steadfastness.

THE DEATHLESS WHITE PACING MUSTANG, COURTESY HARRY RANSOM HUMANITIES RESEARCH CENTER, UT-AUSTIN; SARAH, COURTESY EL PASO MUSEUM OF ART
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[FROM TOP] Big Thirty-Foot Wheels at Big Barkly Downs (1973) is a scene from the former Australian prop
famous King Ranch. Lonely Town (1936) reflects a time of sadness in Lea's personal life-when his firsts
mother, and grandmother died within months of each other.
BIG THIRTY-FOOT WHEELS AT BIG BARELY DOWNS, COURTESY TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS/COLLECTION OF KING RANCH; LONELY TOWN, COURTESY SARAH LEA

After graduating from high school, Tom

wasn't anxious to leave home. He was

eager, however, to get a first-class art edu-

cation, because he loved to draw and

dreamed of being an artist. Through his high

school art teacher, Tom and his parents

learned about artist John Norton-recom-

mended to them as "a vigorous Western

type"-who taught at the Art Institute of

Chicago, considered one of the best art

schools in the country. In 1924, Lea left home

on the Golden State Limited for Chicago.

Within two years, Tom left school to

make a living, and became an apprentice

to Norton, who had resigned from teaching

to devote himself to mural commissions

that came to him from Chicago's eminent

architectural firm Holabird & Root. Lea

helped Norton paint numerous murals

in Chicago, as well as in Birmingham,
Alabama; St. Paul, Minnesota; and South

Bend, Indiana. In 1927, Lea married fellow

art student Nancy Taylor, and was earning

a hundred dollars a week, good money

during the Depression years.

But Tom could not get

the Southwest out of his

mind. He spent hours draw-

ing maps of the Native

American towns along the
Rio Grande mentioned in
documents he had read re-

garding the Spanish Con-
quest. With ink and brush,
he created a "star map" of

the heavens and dreamed

of the way the North Star

looked over Mount Frank-

lin. He made new render-

ings of pre-Columbian de-

signs that he had copied

from the Casas Grandes

Mexican pottery in his

father's den. The drawings

were journeys of escape

and manifestations of home-

sickness.

In 1930, John Norton

suggested that Tom and

Nancy go to Europe to

study the frescoes of the
erties of Texas' y
wife, Nancy, his masters. Traveling third

class on the Ile de France,
the Leas went to France,
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arc from there to Italy. A new world

opened for them as they encountered the

works of masters like Eugne Delacroix in

Paris. and those of Giotto, Ghirlandaio,
Signorelli, Piero della Francesca, and

Michelangelo in Florence, Arezzo, Assisi,
and Rome. When Tom and Nancy re-

turned to Chicago, Norton was ill with

cancer that would prove fatal. The time had

come for Tom to return to the Southwest.

Tom and Nancy headed for Santa Fe,
were they lived in a one-room adobe

cabin at the foot of the Sangre de Cristo

Mountains. Tom made a living working

for the State of New Mexico's Laboratory

of Anthropology and the WPA. But

tragedy soon intervened. Nancy, struck

with acute appendicitis, never recovered

from a botched operation anc deed _n El

Paso in 1936. That same year, Tem's moth-

er and grandmother also passed away.

His painting titled Loney Town expresses

his profound sadness.
Returning to El Paso a-ter nearly a

dozen years of living in Chicago and Santa

Fe, Tom took comfort in his family and
friends. He found work to do, completing

murals for a library in New Mexico and
for the 1936 Texas Centennial celebration

at the State Fairgrounds in Dallas. He also

regularly entered juried complt tions held

by the U.S. Treasury Desartmerr's Section

[FROM roP] At the request of President Bush, Tom Lea's Rio Grande (1954) hangs 'n the Ova: Office of the White House. The stylized pen and ink drawing is
a chapter head for his 1948 ncvel, The Brave Bulls.
RIO GRANDE, COURTESY EL PASO MUSEUM OF ART, TI-T 0~ MR. AND MRS. ROBERT W. DECHERD IN HONOR OF ISABELLE THOMASON DECHERD AND -. BEN DECHERD; DRAWING. COURTESY -TARRY RANSOM HUMANITIES RESEARCH CENTER, UT-AUSTIN
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of Fine Arts, and over a period of several Foundation to spend a year on a series of

years was awarded contracts for murals in

five new federal buildings. Nearly every-

thing he drew was inspired by the history

and character of the Southwest.

In 1938, Lea's personal life took a hap-

pier turn when he married Sarah Catherine

Dighton, a marriage that lasted 63 years.

He also made new friends who would

prove invaluable to his life and his work-

Carl Hertzog, the printer and master

typographer, and J. Frank Dobie, the

noted Texas and Southwest folklorist and

writer. The men nurtured Lea's spirit and

sharpened his attention to the making of

books. Tom wrote and illustrated stories

that Hertzog printed, and he illustrated

two of Dobie's books, Apache Gold and

Yaqui Silver and The Longhorns. (The

latter book remains in print more than a

half-century after its publication, in 1941.)

The Southwest was the theme of a col-

lection of drawings Lea submitted as part

of his 1940 application to the Rosenwald

paintings, which he termed a "Micro-

cosmography," that would depict the

character and quality of the Southwest

and its people. Although Tom won the

scholarship, he soon declined it. A

telegram had arrived from the editorial

staff of Life magazine, requesting that

he become an Accredited War Artist-

Correspondent. Tom signed on, and from

1941 to 1945 he traveled more than

100,000 miles on four tours. As an eye-

witness observer, he took pride in never

painting from hearsay, only what he saw

with his eyes wide open. He captured

some of the Allies' most noted personali-

ties, including aviators Jimmy Doolittle

and East Texas-born Claire Chennault.

It was General Chennault's portrait that

prompted Winston Churchill to declare,

"I'm glad he's on our side!"

Although he could have chosen not to

go, Lea's last tour took him with the First

Marine Division to Peleliu, a small island
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Dramatically capturing the shattering effects of combat, That 2,000 Yard Stare (1944; above) records
Lea's harrowing time with the First Marine Division during their assault on Peleliu in the Pacific campaign
of World War II. Invocation (1987; facing page) places a small prospector in a majestic setting, reflecting
Lea's attraction to the Chinese belief that man gives meaning to the earth and sky.
THAT 2,000 YARD STARE, COURTESY THE LIFE COLLECTION OF ART WWII, USACMH, WASHINGTON, D.C., AND TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS; INVOCATION, COURTESY
EL PASO MUSEUM OF ART, GIFT OF BDM INTERNATIONAL
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An oil painting on canvas portrays Bambi Ellis, daughter of Lea's good frend in Santa Fe
Fremont Ellis. COURTESY OF TEXAS F&M UNIVERSITY PRESS/COLLECTION EL PASO MUSEUM 0- ARE, GIFT GF BAMBI ELI

B APO 1 i

Southwest, a mural study for the El Paso Public Library, is in the collection of the Smithsoiian American Art Museum.
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in the western Pacific. During a month of

severe fighting, more than 1,200 Marines

died, and more than 5,000 were wound-

ed in a battle that killed more than 13,000

Japanese. Lea's paintings from the landing

appeared in the June 11, 1945, issue of

Life; his preparatory sketches were pub-

lished later in a book called Peleliu

Landing, designed by Carl Hertzog.

Upon his return home, trying to under-

stand the providence that had spared his

life and brought him back safely, Tom be-

gan a portrait of his wife called Sarah in

the Summertime, a votive offering made in

the gratefulness of being home. For the rest

of his life, he considered the painting his

magnum opus.

Following the war, Tom turned primari-

ly to the written word. Over the next two-

and-a-half decades, he completed 10 works

of fiction and history, illustrating them all.

Two of his novels, The Brave Bulls and

The Wonderful Country, made The New

York Times Best Seller list and were turned

into movies. His two-volume history The

, King Ranch has become a classic of

s Southwest literature.



Leaving a legacy of art, journalism, and literature, To
enduring love cf the Southwest remind us of our goo
experience the wonder of this expansive region.

Tom Lea d:vo:ed the last decades of his
life to easel painting, focusing mainly on

subjects close to home. Knowing that art
critics generally considered regional

artists provincial and inferior (East Coast

critics had been coolly

superior in reviewing his

work in a Fort Worth

exhibit in the 1950s), Tom
decided to chart his own

course, leaving for others

the worries over museums
and art-world opinions.

He painted and wrote

about places he loved for
friends who loved them,
too.

When asked about his

attachment to the South-

west, he replied, "First I

say I was born in it, and
then I say, furthermore I

love it for the intensity of

m Lea and his its sunlight, the clarity of
d fortune to its sky, the hugeness of its

space, its revealed struc-

ture of naked earth's pri-

mal form, without adornment."*

ADAIR MARGO is a fourth-generation El Pasoan
who chairs the President's Committee on the Arts
and the Humanities. Her great-grandfather bap-
tized Tom Lea when the artist was eight years old.

COURTESY ADAIR MARGO GALLERY

ESSENTIALS Tom Lea
WHERE TO VIEW TOM LEA'S WORK:

EL PASO Adair Margo Gallery (representing
the artist's estate), 415 E. Yandell, 79902;
915/533-0048; www.adairmargo.com; El Paso
Museum of Art, Tom Lea Gallery, One Arts Fes-
tival Plaza, 79901, 915/532-1707; www.el
pasoartmuseum.org.

AUSTIN University of Texas, Harry Ransom
Humanities Research Center, 21st and
Guadalupe, Box 7219, 78713, 512/471-8944;
www.hrc.utexas.edu.

DALLAS Dallas Museum of Art, 1717 N.
Harwood, 75201, 214/922-1200; www.
dm-art.org.

OUTSIDE TEXAS Santa Fe Museum of Fine
Arts, 107 W. Palace Ave., Santa Fe, NM
87501; 505/476-5072; U.S. Army Center for
Military History, 103 Third Ave., Fort McNair,
Washington, DC 20319-5058.

PUBLIC MURALS in Texas are atthe
Federal Building, 700 E. San Antonio, El Paso;
the El Paso Public Library, 501 N. Oregon;
Odessa Post Office, Texas Ave. and 2nd St.;
Seymour Post Office, 210 N. Washington; and
the Hall of State, Fair Park, Dallas.

In New Mexico: Branigan Cultural Center,
490/500 N. Water St., Las Cruces, and the
New Mexico State Library, 1209 Camino
Carlos Rey, Santa Fe.

BOOKS The Art of Tom Lea compiled by Kathleen
G. Hjerter (Texas A&M Univ. Press, 2002); Tom Lea,
An Oral History edited by Rebecca Craver and
Adair Margo (Texas Western Press, 1995).

Two former bestselling novels by Lea are back
in print: The Brave Bulls (1948, reprinted by
Univ. of Texas Press, 2002), and The Wonderful
Country (1952, reprinted by TCU Press, 2002).
See also the famous enduring work The
Longhorns by J. Frank Dobie with illustrations
by Tom Lea (Univ. of Texas Press, 1980).

Other important volumes remain out of print, but
are readily available on the Internet, including
A Picture Gallery (Lea's autobiography, Little
Brown & Co., 1968), and The King Ranch by
Tom Lea (Little Brown & Co., 1957).
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THE FORMER GULF BUILDING STILL SHINES ON HOUSTON'S SKYLINE
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BY DAVID BUSH - PHOTOGRAPHS BY JANICE E. ASHTON

EVENTY-FIVE YEARS AFTER ITS OPENING, Houston's JPMorgan Chase Building still
shines like a new penny, or, to be precise, a new nickel. Burnished stars, sunbursts,
and spirals made of nickel shimmer on elevator doors, entryways, and various fix-

tures throughout the public areas of the former Gulf Building. In the banking hall

within, the afternoon sun streams through a massive stained-glass window com-

memorating the Battle of San Jacinto, and the light plays on original, nickel-plat-

ed writing tables.

Light has always distinguished this Art Deco masterpiece. When the 36-story Gulf

Building opened in 1929, two beacons for guiding airmail planes shone from the roof.

Many Texans remember the 54-foot, round, fluorescent Gulf Oil sign that rotated atop

the skyscraper from 1963 to 1974. Today, the tower's floodlights, restored in 1989, illu-

minate the tiered upper stories.

Architect Alfred C. Finn led the team that created the innovative structure, which has

been designated a National Historic Civil Engineering Landmark and a City of Houston

Historic Landmark. It is also listed in the National Register of Historic Places. The

Handbook of Texas calls the building "one of the preeminent Art Deco skyscrapers in

the southwestern United States."

Finn, who later designed the San Jacinto Monument, celebrated Lone Star history

throughout the building's public areas. In the Main Street lobby, eight large, fanciful fres-

coes by the nationally recognized New York muralist Vincent Maragliotti depict scenes
from Texas history. What the works lack in accuracy, they make up for in imagination:

The fresco titled Modern Houston, for example, includes a flapper, a cowboy wearing

gaucho pants, and a dirigible.

Under the La Salle fresco, a heavy, nickel-plated door opens into the offices of Greater

Houston Preservation Alliance (GHPA). The nonprofit, historic-preservation advocacy

group has been housed here since 1987.

The building reflects the appreciation of history that is an important part of GHPA's
mission. Hollows are worn in the marble floors where generations have stood at the teller

windows. Customers still conduct business beneath larger-than-life portraits of two larg-

er-than-life Houstonians: financier and philanthropist Jesse H. Jones, who underwrote

the building's construction, and Ben Love, longtime chairman of Texas Commerce Bank

(TCB), the name of the bank from the mid-1960s through 1998. (The first name of the

bank here was National Bank of Commerce; now, several mergers later, it is JPMorgan

Chase Bank.) TCB's $50 million restoration of the building in the late 1980s, which
remains one of the largest privately funded restoration projects in U.S. history, received
an Honor Award from the National Trust for Historic Preservation.

"JPMorgan Chase's commitment to this building makes a strong statement about the

value of historic preservation and our shared heritage," says GHPA executive director
Ramona Davis. "The bank has set an outstanding example through its sensitive restoration

and careful maintenance of this important structure."

This month, JPMorgan Chase will receive GHPA's President's Award during private

ceremonies in the historic banking hall. The building's 75th anniversary will also be com-

memorated with two public events, a guided tour and a special exhibit (see Essentials) in

Heritage Hall, a gallery off the main banking hall. Heritage Hall is home to the "Texas
Legends," portraits of heroes of the Texas Revolution painted by the noted Hungarian-

For a time the tallest building west of the Mississippi, this 1929 Art Deco masterpiece celebrates its
75th anniversary. A guided tour of the former Gulf Building will be offered by Greater Houston Preserva-
tion Alliance on January 25. An elaborate, nickel grille (detail shown above, right), forged at the Gorham
Foundry in New York, stands near the Travis Street entrance.

THE HANDBOOK OF TEXAS

CALLS THE JPMORGAN

CHASE BUILDING "ONE

OF HE PREEMINENT

ART DECO SKYSCRAPERS

IN THE SOUTHWESTERN

UNITED STATES."
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Beneath the banking hall's gold-leafed ceiling, a
stained-glass window commemorates the Battle
of San Jacinto. Other scenes from Texas history
are depicted in frescoes in the Main Street lobby.
The fresco artist, Vincent Maragliotti (1888-
1978), also created murals for Pennsylvania's
Capitol and Baltimore's Hippodrome Theatre.

born artist Lajos Markos, who moved to

Houston in the 1960s.

By welcoming the public into this treas-

ured tower, JPMorgan Chase is sharing an

important part of Houston's heritage.

"I never cease to be amazed at the

craftsmanship that went into this build-

ing," says Phil Conway, president of

JPMorgan Chase Bank's Houston Region.

"It's humbling to be able to work here and

be a part of that legacy."*

DAVID BUSH is director of programs and infor-
mation for Greater Houston Preservation Alliance.
He has also worked in historic preservation in
Beaumont and Galveston.

Abilene native JANICE E. ASHTON specializes
in architectural photography. In her spare time,
she volunteers at Greater Houston Preservation
Alliance.

ESSL! JPMorgan Chase Building/Gulf Building
THE JPMORGAN CHASE BANK BUILDING,which Washin Christ

many Texans still call the Gulf Building, is at 712 Main St. in athedrall

downtown Houston. Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5. Paid parking is avail-' as a

aole in nearby lots and garages. Metered parking is available % MORGAN'
CP~HASE,.4

in the blocks around Christ Church Cathedral (see below). BLDG C

This month :Jan. 5-30), Heritage Hall, off the main banking
hall, features an exhibit of historic photos and artifacts high
lighting architect Alfred C. Finn, and Jesse H. Jones' commis
sion of the building. Heritage -lall hours: Mon-Fri 8-5.

Greater HC'ston Preservation Alliance, whose offices are / HOUSTON

located here, will offer a guided tour of the JPMorgan Chase
Bldg. at 2 p.rn on Sun., Jan. 25 ($10; reservations not required). The tour will include Jesse Jones' (now
George Strake's) office, on the upper floors that are not usually open to the public. Private group tours
are available by appt. ($10 per person, minimum 10 people). Call 713/2165000; www.ghpa.org.

N EAR BY SITES Christ Church Cathedral, 1117 Texas Ave., lies about 3 blocks away. Built in 1893,
this Gothic Revival church (Ep scopal) offers a welcome respite in the midst of downtown Houston.
Contemplate the outstanding stained-glass windows, including Charity, from the Tiffany Studios. The
sanctuary and Cathedral Bookstore open Mon-Fri 10-2. The stained glass may be viewed online under
'General Information" at www.christchurchcathedral.org. Call 113/222-2593.

Treebeards at The Cloister serves traditional Southern lunches in the Great Hall at Christ Church

cathedral. Check the blackboard for the daily special (entree and two side orders), or go straight to the
serving line for red beans and rice (small $2, large $3.95) or shrimp 6touffee (small $3.45, large
$5.75). Be sure to pick up a complimentary basket of French bread. Hours: Mon-Fri 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Call 713/229-3248; www.treebeards.com.

TE S
H I G H W A Y S

READER SERVICE
GUIDE TO ADVERTISERS

(Reader service numbers are in red.)

1. City of Boerne, pg. 57

2. Bryan-College Station
Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 8

3. Choice Hotels, pg. 9

4. Greater Houston Convention
and Visitors Bureau,
inside front cover

5. Galveston Island Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 7

6. Kerrville Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 4

7. Landry's, pg. 10

8. City of Nassau Bay, pg. 4

9. Paris Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 59

10. Texas Hill Country
River Region, pg. 6

11. Texas Historical Commission,
pg. 5
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A qreat gift idea!

U d.

13 scenic images ...

all featuring Texas

wildflowers!

Introducing

the new

2004 Texas Highways

Calendar
To order,

call 1-800-839-4997 r /0

(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.) = w r #3313
Product #33139

or visit www.texashighways.com.

1I r Size: 131/2 by 10 /

Description Price Opens to: 13 b' 211/2
Single calendar $11.95 $11.95 + Shippini
2 - 4 calendars $10.95 each (For deliveries i Texas, acd 8.25% sales tax

5 - 9 calendars $9.95 each to total order (pr-dict - S&H.))
10 or more calendars $8.95 each

(Discount prices are based on shipment to a single address.)

VISA

SHIPPING & 1ANI)LING
Up to $15.00 ................... $5.50 $110.01 to $135.00............$14.25
$15.01 to $25.00...........$6.50 $135.01 to $160.00 ......... $16.75
$25.01 to $50.00...........$8.50 $160.01 to $200.00.......$18.00
$50.01 to $80.00..........$10.50 $200.01 and over ............... $20.00 Y .;
$80.01 to $110.00.........$12.25 . t' "sa

SALE.s TAX
For all deliveries in Texas, please add 8.25% sales tax to total order (product + S&tH).
Shipping prices are per each address. Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular U.S.
delivery. Add $10.00 for Express Handling (delivery within 3 business days after
receipt of your order). Express Handling is not available for post office boxes or out-
side the U.S. Add $12.00 for all international orders. International shipping times vary.



JUST PA SSING R G Fun finds along the road

Studio-Hopping IN FREDERICKSBURG

FELL IN LOVE with the Old World charm of Fredericksburg during my first

visit several years ago, but it was the local artwork that lured me back. On

a recent trip, I visited some of my favorite artists in their studios and learned

more about their work.

A leisurely drive to the

outskirts of town took me

to the home of Rex and

Mary Lou White. An ec-

lectic mix of furniture, de-

signed and handcrafted by

Rex, fills the couple's house.

Varying in style and func-

tion, the chairs, tables, cabi-

nets, and other pieces here

exhibit the attention to de-

tail that Rex is known for.

For example, for his

popular "Linen Fold Rock-

er," Rex carefully crafts the

top of the rocker into a pat-

tern that appears to be fold-

ed in thirds, and sands it by

hand to a paper-thin edge.

The result is a flowing,

fluid form that resembles

folded fabric.
Rex rarely paints his fur-

niture, preferring to bring

out the beauty of the grain

by hand-rubbing a finish-

_zj,
IN

/ t

-i

Off his rocker? No way! Fredericksburg artist Rex White shows off a
Linen Fold Rocker, one of his most popular pieces.

ing product into the wood. Every piece is

stamped with his initials and the year it

was produced.

Next, I headed back toward town to

visit the studio of Dave and Pat Tuttle. The

Tuttles work in wood, too, but on a small-

er scale. As I entered the couple's home,

I noticed a lighted cabinet filled with dozens

of colorful figurines ranging in height from

two to 18 inches. Other whimsical wood-

carvings graced the coffee table, bordered

the fireplace, and perched upon specially

built shelves.

Dave and Pat say historical and leg-

endary characters, learned about during

their extensive travels, inspire their Folk

Art Carvings. Dave carves the figures out

of jelutong, a straight-grained Malay-

sian hardwood, and Pat then creates

fine details with acrylic paint. The

Tuttles sign and number each piece and

include background information about

the character.

Treasures to fit every style and budget

abound at the Tuttles' studio, from holi-

day ornaments to larger and more ornate

pieces. For the serious collector, the

Tuttles offer the 15-inch "Kraxentrager,"

or "Kerbstone Trader," one of their larg-

est and most intricate creations. Strug-

gling with the weight of the wares on his

Textile artist Julie Roseberry is known for her
quilted wall art, like this design titled The Virgin
of Guadalupe.

By Patty Mayeux

back, the trader bears a look of hopeful

determination-he knows that every sale

will lighten his load and pad his pocket.

My quest took me next a few blocks

away to visit textile artist Julie Roseberry,

who creates wall art by painting, stitching,

and embellishing pieces of fabric, combin-

ing traditional art techniques within a

quilting medium. Julie begins a project by

sewing together pieces of contrasting fab-

ric that have been dyed or silk-screened

and then adorned with beads, sequins, and

ribbon. She then quilts the piece by adding

rippling rows of stitches in varying styles.

Careful choices of colors pull the work

together.

Julie says one of her most popular

designs is "The Virgin of Guadalupe,"
which measures approximately two feet

by three feet. A central panel features an

image of the Virgin that has been dyed,

painted, stenciled, and stitched. Rectan-

gular panels of contrasting colors made

from squares of fabric and decorated with

ribbon, sequins, and beads flank the cen-

tral panel, "a kind of glorified patch-

work," says Julie.

A few blocks away, a visit to the studio

of "Imagigami," the brainchild of Shelley

Britton and Juli Bahlinger, proved to be the

perfect end to a perfect day.
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Eclectic treasures to fit every style and budget-from furniture to

greeting cards-can be found among these "hidden talents."

Y r

r 

lj 

7

Colorful creatri.a, auio u Ln

(top), where Juli Bahlinger and Shelley Britton fash-
ion greeting cards, gift boxes, and plaques. Dave
Tuttle (above) carves folk-art figures inspired by his-
tory and legend.

Imagigami products-the word com-

bines "imagine" and "origami," the Jap-

anese art of folding paper-range from

greeting cards to gift boxes. Shelley creates

the artwork, and Juli writes corresponding

haiku (the three-line Japanese verses, with

five, seven, and five syllables, respectively,
per line) to go with them.

The women make the cards from seven-

inch squares of heavy-stock paper printed

with one of Shelley's designs. Using an

origami folding technique, they fashion

the paper into a 3 '/2-inch card that can

stand on end, or lie flat. Th-_ card opens up

to reveal the haiku verse.

"People love to display

- our cards," says Juli. (The
>i Imagigami slogan is "The

card that never ends up in

a drawer.")

Imagigami gift boxes,
which are also hand-fold-

ed, hold origami paper

cranes or butterflies. One

gift box celebrating the

birth of a child contains
five cranes, signifying

good fortune, and the
following verse: "Soft as

= an echo/The voice of

God calls a name/A new child is born."

Shelley and Juli have another slogan at

Imagigami that I found fitting for a day of

studio-hopping in Fredericksburg-"Let

your imagination unfold."

PATTY MAYEUX enjoys life on Tiki Island, near Galveston.

ALL OF THESE FREDERICKSBURG ARTISTS
welcome visitors to their studios, but
you should call or email in advance
for an appt. (be sure to ask which
stores and events also display their works).

Prices for Rex White's custom furniture range
from $800 to $10,000. The Linen Fold Rocker
starts at $6,800 (in walnut). Call 830/997-
2873; email: rdwhite@ktc.com.

Most of Dave and Pat Tuttle's historical, tradi-
tional, and Christmas figures range in price from
$25 to $100 (the trader sells for $225). Call
830/990-4155; email: davanna@ktc.com.

Julie Roseberry will be happy to design a textile
"wall painting" just for you. Prices vary. A piece
of similar size and difficulty as The Virgin of
Guadalupe would sell for about $800. Call 830/
990-8114; email: roseberry@austin.rr.com.

You can contact Imagigami's Shelley Britton
and Juli Bahlinger at 830/997-4402; www.
imagigami.com. Their cards are $7 each (5 for
$25). Gift boxes are $20 each. You can also buy
plaques ($24 each) that combine artwork and
haiku in a "frameless" glass frame.
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Fun Forecast A roundup of next month's events

IN FUN FORECAST, we
provide events and tele-
phone numbers for next
month, so that
you'll have additional
time to plan your
outings.

SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE after
the magazine is printed. Before you drive miles to
an event, confirm the date by calling the number
listed next to the festivity or by contacting the lo-
cal chamber of commerce.

FOR FREE ROUTING ASSISTANCE or details on
any destination in Texas, call 800/452-9292
toll-free from anywhere in the United States and
Canada, any day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Cen-
tral Time. A travel counselor at one of the state's
Travel Information Centers will be on the line to
provide travel information, send brochures, and

BU 28
FORT DAVIS

1-8 Quilting Fandango
EL PASO 432/332-6388

(began Jan 17)
Southwestern international
Livestock Show & Rodeo

915/532-1401

ODESSA
Midland-Odessa

Symphony & Chorale
432/563-0921

16
ODESSA

President's Day Dinner
432/363-7737

20
ODESSA

Music Magic Pops Concert
432/563-0921

20-22
LAJ ITAS

Big Bend Gourmet
Raft Trip

210/821-5600

21
MIDLAND

Music Magic Pops Concert
432/563-0921

21-22
EL PASO

Mi Amiga la Gorda
915/772-3905

23
ODESSA

Shrimpfest
432/550-9696

26-29
EL PASO

Siglo de Oro
Drama Festival
915/532-7273

HARLINGEN
Stamp Show

956/423-2906

HOUSTON
NFL Super Bowl XXXVIil

832/667-2000 or
713/988-2004

1, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15
HOUSTON

The Magic Flute
713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

6-7
GALVESTON

Kiss Me Kate
800/821-1894

6-8
HOUSTON

Sportsman's Show
281/356-1651

LOS FRESNOS
PRCA Rodeo

956/233-4456

7
HARLINGEN

Writers' Workshop
956/421-3936

VICTORIA
Children's Discovery Museum

Festival
361/485-9140

8
VICTORIA

St. Mary's Church Festival
361/573-4328

advise you concerning
road conditions.

IF YOU WISH TO SUB- 15 16 17 18 19 20

MIT AN EVENT for Fun 22 23 24 25 26 27

Forecast, please send 29
the information to Fun Forecast, Texas Highways,
Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-
5879. Submit information at least three full
months before the first of the month in which the
event will take place (for example, by February 1
for May festivities).

Space is limited, so we may not be able to print
every event. For a quarterly, more detailed sched-
ule of events, write for a free Texas Events Calen-
dar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249.

Our Web site, www.texashighways.com, includes
an expanded Fun Forecast that gives descriptions
of the events.

HARLINGEN
Kiss Me Kate

956/430-8690

12
PORT ISABEL

Winter Texan Appreciation Party
800/527-6102

13
ORANGE

Kiss Me Kate
409/886-5535

13-15
HOUSTON

College Baseball Classic
713/259-8500

13-15, 20-22
BROWNSVILLE
My Fair Lady

956/542-8900

13-24
GALVESTON

Mardi Gras! Galveston
409/797-5164

14
HARLINGEN

Rio 10-K Run & 5-K Walk
956/430-6256

PORT ARANSAS
Shrimp Boil

361/749-6113

ROCKPORT
Gallery Tour

361/790-5313

14-15
RIO HONDO

Early Aviation Festival
956/748-2112

19
GALVESTON

U.S. Navy Band
800/821-1894

19
HARLINGEN

Iwo Jima Monument Parade
956/423-6006

19-21
VICTORIA

PRCA Rodeo
361/575-5777

19-22
PORT ARTHUR

Mardi Gras of Southeast Texas
409/721-8717

20
CORPUS CHRISTI

Stage Door Canteen
361/888-4873 or
800/523-9539

HARLINGEN
The Smothers Brothers

956/430-8690

20-21
ORANGE

Mardi Gras &
Gumbo Cook-Off
409/883-3536

20-22
KINGSVILLE
South Texas

Ranching Heritage Festival
800/333-5032

21
CORPUS CHRISTI
Butterfly Seminar
361/852-2100

CRYSTAL BEACH
Mardi Gras Parade
409/684-3345

HARLINGEN
Jalapeno 100 Bicycle Tour

800/531-7346

VICTORIA
Black History Festival

361/576-5650

FEBRUARY 2004
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

21

28
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22
CORPUS CHRISTI

The Yale Whiffenpoofs
361/888-7444

22-29
BROWNSVILLE

Charro Days Fiesta
956/542-4245

23
BROWNSVILLE

Fiesta Folkidrica
956/548-8000

ORANGE
Cirque Eloize

409/886-5535

24
PORT ARTHUR

Fat Tuesday
Mardi Gras Party
409/722-4233

SAN BENITO
Mardi Gras

Masquerade Ball
956/399-5800

26
HARLINGEN
Shrimp Fest

956/943-1315

26-29
BROWNSVILLE
Sombrero Fest

956/550-9682

26, 28-29
HOUSTON

Houston Ballet
713/227-ARTS or

800/828-ARTS

26-MAR 1
VICTORIA

Livestock Show
361/576-4300

27-29
PORT ARANSAS
Celebration of

Whooping Cranes
800/452-6278

28-29
GALVESTON
Cirque Eloize

800/821-1894

HILL COUNTRY

6-8, 13-15
WIMBERLEY
Jazz Festival

512/847-2515

7
AUSTIN

Carnival Brasiliero
512/452-6832

12
CANYON LAKE

Winter Texan Reception
830/964-2223

12-13
GEORGETOWN

Southwestern University's
Brown Symposium:

Arctic Journey
512/863-1902

14-15
GEORGETOWN

Gem & Mineral Show
512/255-7504

14-15
KERRVILLE

Home & Garden Show
830/896-6887

15
AUSTIN

Motorola Marathon
877/601-6686

NEW BRAUNFELS
Mid-Texas Symphony

830/629-0336

17
AUSTIN

Mark O'Connor's Hot Swing Trio
512/329-6753

17-21
SONORA

Devils River Trail Ride
325/387-2880

19
KERR VILLE

Symphony of the Hills
830/792-7469

20
AUSTIN

Ruthie Foster
with Strings Attached

512/477-9837

20-22, 27-29
UVALDE
Grease

830/278-4184

21
AUSTIN

Biggest Liar in Austin
512/328-3155

26-MAR 14
BULVERDE
Red Herring

830/438-2339

28
MARBLE FALLS

Writers' Conference
830/693-3023

3-4
AMARILLO
Grease

806/378-3096

5-8
SAN ANGELO
Rope America

325/653-7785

6
VERNON

Waltz Across Texas
940/553-1848

6-8
ABILENE

Outdoor Sports & Vacation
Show

325/676-6211

7
AMARILLO

Amarillo Opera
806/372-7464

LITTLEFIELD
Music Jamboree
806/385-3870

10-11
WICHITA FALLS

Farm & Ranch Expo
940/716-5500



14
WICHITA FALLS

Symphony
940/761-8840

20-22
SAN ANGELO

Stribling
Art Extravaganza
325/223-6300

SWEETWATER
Cutting Horse Show

325/235-5488

20-29
SAN ANGELO

Stock Show & Rodeo
325/653-7785

21
AMARILLO
Symphony

806/376-8782

23
EASTLAND

"Old Rip" Commemoration
877/265-3747

28-29
WICHITA FALLS

Home & Garden Expo
940/716-5500

3
TEXARKANA

The Unsinkable Molly Brown
903/792-4992

7
TYLER

East Texas
Symphony Orchestra

903/526-3876

13
TEXARKANA
John Amos'

Halley's Comet
903/792-4992

13-15
LIVINGSTON
Trade Days

936/327-3656

14
LOVELADY
Lovefest

936/636-7580

19
CONROE

Side Street Strutters
Jazz Band

936/441-7469

20-22
JEFFERSON

Mardi Gras Upriver
903/665-2672 or

888/467-3529

21
NACOGDOCHES
Chili Cook-Off

936/564-6016

22
TEXARKANA
Academy of

St. Martin in the Fields
Chamber Ensemble

903/792-4992

1-8
FORT WORTH

(began Jan 17)
Southwestern Exposition
Livestock Show & Rodeo

817/877-2400

1-14
DALLAS

(began Jan 24)
Two September
214/747-5515

1, 5, 8, 12-14, 22, 26-29
DALLAS
Dallas

Symphony Orchestra
214/692-0203

2
FORT WORTH

Cliburn Concerts:
Radu Lupu

817/335-9000

4
RICHARDSON
Luther College
Nordic Choir

972/744-4650

5
WACO

Kiss Me Kate
254/752-9797 or

800/701-ARTS

6
SEGUIN

TLU Concert Band
& Symphonic Winds

830/372-8020

6-8
NAVASOTA

Go Texan Weekend
936/825-2020

7-8
COLLEGE STATION

Cinderella
979/845-1234

EMORY
Eagle Fest

903/473-3913

WAXAHACHIE
Chili Cook-Off

972/937-1870

10-15
DALLAS

Def Poetry Jam
214/421-5678

13-14
GLEN ROSE

Old-Time
Tractor Show & Pull

254/897-4509

13-15
DALLAS

Autorama
214/890-2926

13-MAR 14
GRANBURY

Natalie Needs a Nightie
817/573-9191 or

866/572-0881

14
COLUMBUS

Dinner Theatre
979/732-5135 or

877/444-7339

ROUND TOP
Meridian Arts Ensemble

979/249-3129

SEALY
Chili Cook-Off
979/885-0411

15
COLLEGE STATION

Vivaldi's The Four Seasons
979/779-6100

RICHARDSON
Cinderella

972/744-4650

17
DENTON

Zephyr Winds
940/898-2500

18
FORT WORTH
Paco de Lucia

817/212-4280

19-22
DALLAS
RV Show

800/880-7303

20-21
FORT WORTH

Fort Worth
Symphony Orchestra

817/665-6000

21-22
BRENHAM
Quilt Show

888/273-6426

21-22, 28-29
CLIFTON
Foxfire

254/675-2278

23
FORT WORTH
Academy of

St. Martin in the Fields
Chamber Ensemble
817/335-9000

23-28
SALADO

Artists' Workshop
& Studio Tours

254/947-8300

24
FORT WORTH

Moscow State Radio
Orchestra & Chorus

817/665-6000

24-29
DALLAS
Chicago

214/421-5678

25
COLLEGE STATION

Moscow State Radio
Orchestra & Chorus

979/845-1234

26
DENTON

TWU Choir
940/898-2500

26-29
FORT WORTH

Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra
817/665-6000

SEGUIN
Cactus Flower/True West

830/372-8020

YOAKUM
Land of Leather Days

361/293-2309

27-29
ARLINGTON
Neil Sperry's

All-Texas Garden Show
972/562-5050

DALLAS
Home & Garden Show

800/654-1800

28
FARMERS BRANCH
Texas History Alive
972/406-0184

FORT WORTH
Cowtown Marathon

817/735-2033

GAINESVILLE
Farm Toy Show
940/759-2876

28-29
WASHINGTON

Texas Independence Celebration
936/878-2214

THREE RIVERS
Brush Country Music Jamboree

361/786-3334

3-8
SAN ANTONIO

Oklahoma!
210/226-3333

6-22
LAREDO

Washington's Birthday
Celebration

956/722-0589

SAN ANTONIO
Stock Show & Rodeo

210/225-5851

7
KARNES CITY
Karnes County

Sesquicentennial Celebration
830/780-3732

7-8
SAN JUAN

Sweet Adelines
A Musical Salute
956/782-7357

9
SAN ANTONIO

Moscow Festival Ballet's
Cinderella

210/226-2891

13-15, 20-22
EDINBURG

Alegria
956/381-2230

20-22
SAN ANTONIO

Arts & Crafts Fair
210/227-4262

21-22
PHARR

Quilt Show
956/425-4082

22
LIVE OAK

Irish Heritage Day
210/655-7291

SAN ANTONIO
Mardi Gras River Parade

210/227-4262

24-MAR 7
SAN ANTONIO
The Producers
210/226-3333

27
McALLEN

Tin Root Tango
956/682-2871

29
SAN ANTONIO

St. Petersburg String Quartet
210/408-1558

' IV
Treat a friend-or treat yourself-
to Texas Highways, the Lone Star
State's most entertaining magazine.

SAVE MORE THAN $2.00 AN ISSUE!

Call to subscribe:
1-800-839-4997

Offer good in the U.S. only. Advertised savings are based on the
newsstand cover price of $3.50. International subscriptions are
$25.50.
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1, 4, 7
DALLAS

La Traviata
214/443-1000

the 

Perfect G14



Tex Tips from our readers, plus timely travel tidbits
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A 1943 Lockheed Model 18 Lodestar :1Ui a - i ya in front of
Houston Hobby Airport's 1940 Air Terminal Museum, which opens January 9.

FLIGHTS OF 1940S FANCY

S ome of us-of the silver-haired
variety-remember preparing

excitedly for an airplane trip back in
the mid-20th Century. You dressed
in your Sunday best, went to the
bustling local airport, and waited
eagerly for your flight to be called.
You then walked across the tarmac
to board a Douglas DC-3, DC-6B, or
Lockheed Constellation propliner
for that luxurious Braniff, American,
or Trans Texas flight across the state
or across the ocean.

Beginning January 9, you can
relive those long-flown halcyon days
at the 1940 Air Terminal Museum's
North Wing in Houston. Or, at least
you can view some of the aircraft,
artifacts, and historical photos rep-
resentative of the era.

Thanks to the work of the Hous-
ton Aeronautical Heritage Society,
the beautifully restored Art Deco
1940 Air Terminal houses a muse-
um that showcases the history of
civil aviation, including that of Hous-

DOWN THE ROAD
n the February issue, we view

engaging images captured by

Galveston photographer Robert

Mihovil; meet legendary Tejano

singer Lydia Mendoza; stroll through

lovely gardens that adorn San
Antonio's River Walk; and visit his-

toric Hueco Tanks in West Texas.
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ton, and gives renewed life to the
terminal, which served as Hous-
ton's air-travel gateway from 1940
through 1954. On display you will
find a wide variety of aviation arti-
facts, such as photographs, tickets,
uniforms, models, and air-traffic-
control hardware. The museum's
collection of aircraft includes a
1943 Lockheed Lodestar business-
liner, a 1946 Beechcraft D-18S,
and a 31-foot expanse of the Em-
press of Toronto, a Douglas DC-6B
that was recently rescued in Florida.

Grand-opening festivities occur
on January 9, beginning at 1 p.m.
and featuring vintage aircraft and
special guests. On January 17,
the museum will host a silent auc-
tion and dance, with music by the
Ronnie Renfro Orchestra. The 1940
Air Terminal Museum is at 8325
Travelair Rd., on the west side of
Hobby Airport. Call 713/454-1940;
www.1940airterminal.org.

LATINO LANDMARK

T he rich diversity of Latino and
Hispanic heritage in Texas finds

a striking new showplace in Dallas'
Latino Cultural Center, which opened

4"W'

Because we're unable to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," and because details can change, please call ahead for more
information. When we mention new places, products, or publications, we try to include only those with promise; keep in mind, however,
that problems can occur with start-up businesses. For more TexCetera items, see "Travel News" on our Web site: www.texashighways.com.

If you run across a noteworthy Lone Star attraction, restaurant, event, or product, we'd love to hear about it. Write to Readers
Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.com. Remember that space constraints
prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items.

The Discovery Science Place
in Tyler, a wonderful children's

museum, offers more than 85
exciting and educational hands-
on activities. My grandchildren
enjoyed the giant mountain,
where they experienced an earth-
quake and learned how a vol-
cano erupts. They also had an
incredible time pretending to
anchor the evening news at the
museum's KIDS-TV station.
PEGGY TULLY, Sulphur Springs

Discovery Science Place is at 308 N.
Broadway; 903/533-8011, ext. 23;
www.discoveryscienceplace.com.

W hen we make our annual trip
home to College Station, we

make sure to stop in Austin to eat

in September. Housed in a distinc-
tive complex designed by noted Mexi-
can architect Ricardo Legorreta, the
center boasts bold hues that range
from vibrant earth-tones to vivid pur-
ple. It houses a 300-seat theater, an
art gallery, and an artists' workspace.

The center's mission, accord-
ing to its founders, is to "serve
as a catalyst for the preservation,
development, and promotion of
Latino and Hispanic arts and cul-
ture in Dallas." Current exhibitions
(through May 2004) include the
granite sculpture of Jesus Moroles
and the Inaugural Juried Exhibition
of Dallas/Fort Worth Latino Artists.
The center is at 2600 Live Oak;
214/670-3320; www.dallasculture.
org/latinocc.

TOME TIME AT
THE AMON CARTER

ne of the world's finest mu-
seums of American art has

at the original Threadgill's. You'll
find comfort food here, and plen-
ty of it! Owner Eddie Wilson is
one of the most personable fel-
lows you'll ever meet.

RANDLE AND BRENDA TOEPFER,

Deerfield, Wisconsin

Threadgill's has two Austin lo-
cations: The original (where
late founder/musician Kenneth
Threadgill, Mance Lipscomb,
and Janis Joplin once sang and
played) is at 6416 N. Lamar
Blvd.; call 512/451-5440; and
the newer location, Threadgill's
World Headquarters (which
also offers live music), is at
301 W. Riverside Dr.; 472-9304;
www.threadgills.com.

opened its 40,000-volume library
to the public. At the renowned
Amon Carter Museum in Fort
Worth each Wednesday through
Friday, researchers and visitors
can now delve into publications
centering on art history, art col-
lections, and exhibitions.

The library's holdings (all non-
circulating) include fine examples
of 19th- and 20th-Century illus-
trated volumes, microfilmed peri-
odicals such as 19th-Century
newspapers, and vertical files of
materials on a variety of art-related
subjects. In addition, the museum
is an associated repository for
unrestricted microfilm belonging
to the Smithsonian Institution,
Archives of American Art, in Wash-
ington, D.C.

The Amon Carter Museum
is at 3501 Camp Bowie Blvd.;
817/738-1933; www.carter
museum.org.
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